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NEWS of 
the WEEK

T A W A S  C I T Y
Bake Sale— W S C S  of Methodist 

Tawas City Church will hold a 
bake sale Saturday, June 12 at 
Moeller’s Store. adv.
Miss Arlene Bronson left Mon

day for a two weeks vacation at 
portage, Wisconsin.
The Tawas City fire department 

was called to the Metcalf home 
Monday evening when the oil heat
er over heated. No damage was 
done as Melbourne Metcalf was ab
le to get the fire reduced in the 
stove.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fahselt an

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Corrine, to Robert Rollin, 
son of Fred Rollin of Tawas City.
IVlrs. Clarence Bariger entertain

ed friends at cards Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. I. Rupert and 
Mrs. Emil Lake winning prizes.
Thorald Curry of Savannah, 

Georgia, arrived Wednesday to 
spend a month with his grandmoth
er, Mrs. Charles Curry of Tawas 
City and his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Gurley of East Tawas.
Miss Rosetta Lorenz, bride elect 

was the guest of honor at a miscel
laneous shower Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Geroge Myles. 
Cards were played with Mrs. Ir
win Rupert and Mrs. Burnette Hen
ry winning prizes. A  delicious 
lunch was served by the hostess.
William Murray of Detroit, and 

Francis Murray of Washington, D. 
C. arrived Sunday to spend the 
summer vacation with their par
ents.
Walter Zollweg, Mr. and Mrs. Al

bert Zollweg and family of Detroit 
spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Zollweg.
James Groff and Richard Saro of 

Detroit are spending a couple of 
weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Bamberg

er and children, Herbert, Carolyn 
and Gail, of Royal Oak spent the 
week-end with Tawas City and 
Hemlock Road relatives.
Mrs. Carl Musolf and children of 

Saginaw spent the week-end with 
relatives.
' Mrs. Fred Musolf leaves Friday 
for Ann Arbor to attend the Com
mencement exercises of the Uni
versity of Michigan. Her daughter, 
Marjorie Musolf Baclawski and 
husband, Joe A. Baclawski will re
ceive their degrees. Joan Musolf 
will accompany her mother as far 
as Saginaw and will visit there for 
a few days.
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E A S T  T A W A S
Food Sale—-V. F. W. Auxiliary on 

Saturday, June 19 at Merschel 
Hardware, East Tawas. 24-2b
Owen Small arrived, home from 

University of Michigan, Ann Ar
bor Tuesday and will spend two 
weeks with his parents before re
turning for the summer course.
Russell Anderson has been visit- 

mg for a week with his aunt, Mrs. 
Sofia Anderson and her sons in 
Detroit.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Adams re

turned the fore part of the week 
from Ann Arbor where Mr. A d 
ams has been taking medical treat
ment. Miss Jean Adams motored 
to Ann Arbor to get them.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kraft of 

Detroit were visitors last week-end 
^ 1 m John Lindstrom home in East Tawas.
Mrs. Frances Bigelow left on 

rriday for Algonac where she will 
a month with her daughter, 

Mrs. Gerald Mallon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Floyt and 

two children returned home from 
Detroit last Sunday evening, after a 
*e*/r visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Nash and 

Rev. and Mrs. Carl E. Leizke left 
Sunday for Madison, Wisconsin, 
where they will visit with Mrs. 
beitzkes parents. Rex. Leitzke and 
Charles Nash will leave from there 
or Rock Island, Illinois where they 
a t t e n d  the Synodical meeting 
D U  Augustant Lutheran Church. 
Rob Small of Detroit spent the 

w®el{'eRd with his parents.
Bt~a. ,Sunday morning about elev- 
?? 0 elock the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Zaharias, in Baldwin, 
was completely destroyed by fire, 
ne cause of the fire was an ex
plosion of an oil stove. The fire 
£ ead„so Lap idly that the family 
H  a11 their clothing and house- 
old goods, as well as a purse con- 

a few hundred dollars to be 
used on further repairs., The home 
dad recently been remodeled.

,to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
ihibault a son on Friday, June 4. 
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Win Shut Out 
Victory From 
Prescott
Tawas Cit^Tpkys 
At Turner This 
Sunday

keDteonT tfSr C -^ Baseball Club Kept on their victory march last
bunday, with a 16-0 shutout victory

jScot;t- A  combination of 16
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Richter-Greene
Last Saturday morning at ten 

o clock a beautiful church wedding
K ^ i PlaCeJ n Sa^ naw, w hen Miss Kathleen Marie Richter, daughter 
of Mrs. Clement Richter of Sag
inaw became the bride of Harold 
Greene, son of Charles Greene of East Tawas.
The ceremony was performed at 

St- Peter and Paul Catholic Church 
n lthJhe Rev. John J. Sonefeld D.

0ff̂ atmg- There were more than 200 guests. The church was 
decorated with palms and candle-1 W e e k  End of July 4th 
bra and white glads and peonies.

'NUMBER 24

Annual 
Regatta Plans 
Formulated
Event Will be Held

.The bride was attired in a can
dlelight satin gown with full ca
thedral train. The gown had a yoke 
of nylon marquisette. The bride 
wore a finger-tip nylon illusion

hits and .ven errors
ried a bridal bouquet of lilies of 
the valley, talisman roses and an 
orchid.

m ^-,f0r^he °gemaw lads.
around6 i n ^ v e ^  
finding it tough sledding against 
the slants off Mallon, veteran Ta- She was attended by her sister, 
was City right hander. Not a m a n 1 as maid of honor, Miss Marion 
reached second base the entire' Rlchter> who wore a rose colored 
game. The Prescott team was re- i nylon marquisette gown fashioned 
tired in order for the first five in-! m  P°rtrait style with pink lace pic- 
nmgs. In the fifth, Howell singled I ?'ure hat and she carried a match- 
but was wiped out in a fast double' mg colonial bouquet. Miss Margaret 
play. In .the sixth, Howe singled ; B.lack ^  Mrs- Carleton Merschel, 
but he was forced at second. Mai-! slŝ er the groom also attended 
Ion then struck out Currie and! tlie bride- Both wore pale orchid 
Grilling grounded out , Portrait style gowns with matching
In the eighth, Herb Look, speed- .c1?lonial , b(?P<luet: iThey; wore sim- 

baller took over the mound duties' lbar Pink lace P^ture hats, 
and struck out the side in the The bride was given in marriage 
eighth and ninth innings. j bV her uncle R. George Hilen of

Saginaw. Wilfred Greene of De- 
| troit, brother of the groom was his 
attendant. Ushers were Neil Christ- 
| eson and Keith Pappas of East Ta- 
' was.
| After the ceremony, a wedding 
, breakfast was served at the Ban- 
| croft Hotel, The tables were graced 
i with two centerpieces of lily of 
' the valley and white peonies and 
! with ivory taper candles,
; A  reception was held both after
noon and evening at the home of 
the bride, 1006 N. Michigan Ave. 
Saginaw. Visitors were present 
from Detroit, Toledo, Buffalo, Lan
sing, East Tawas and Tawas City. 
The couple will travel through 

I Northern Michigan on their wed- 
| ding trip. They will make their 
i home in East Tawas,

O n  Tawas Bay

Old Timers' Day- 
to be July 5th

As the Fourth of July falls 
on a Sunday, this year, and a 
league game will be played 
on that date, the Annual Old 
Timers' Day will be played 
on Monday, July 5, a legal 
holiday.
Anyone wishing to take 

part in this game, or if you 
know of anyone interested in 
the Old Timers' game, get in 
touch with Manager Gack- 
stetter or leave name at Her
ald office.
Post cards will be sent to 

old timer's requesting him to 
take part in the festivities, 
July 5. If you have any nam
es, get in touch with the a- 
bove named parties as soon 
as possible.

The Tawas team continued on 
their merry base hit drive, adding 
16 more to their all ready large to
tal for the year. Manager Gackstet- 
ter pounded out three line drive 
hits, a double and two singles, 
while Libka, Katterman, Groff, Pe
terson and Bublitz each got two 
hits. Extra base knocks were by 
Katterman, Groff and Gackstetter, 
all doubles.
This week Sunday, June 6, will 

journey to Turner, In past years, 
(Continued No. 3, Back Page) 

o

Iosco Veteran 
Interred at 
Arlington
Services for Sgt,
Glenn V a n  Patten 
Held Thursday

Plans for the annual Regatta of 
the Tawas Bay and Saginaw Bay 
Yacht Clubs are now being com
pleted. The Tawas Chamber of 
Commerce is co-operating with the 
clubs in sponsoring this big annual 
event on Tawas Bay, which will be 
held during the July 4th week-end. 
The program will include sail and 
power boat racing events, banquet, 
yacht club dance, and fireworks 
display Sunday evening.
Wednesday evening, Ladd Mc

Kay, commodore; Carl Babcock, 
general chairman of the regatta 
committee, and Ard Richardson, 
representing the Tawas Bay Yacht 
Club, met at Bay City with repre
sentatives of the Saginaw- Bay 
Yacht Club and the Power Boat 
Squadron. A  tentative program of 
the racing events was prepared and 
arrangements for the regatta were 
made. It is anticipated that at 
least 30 power craft and 40 sail
boats will take part in the various 
events. In sailing craft, Tawas Bay 
has two boats in the Star Class, 
five in Class A, and six in the new 
Lightning Class,
At the meeting of the board of 

directors of the Tawas Chamber of 
Commerce held Wednesday even
ing entertainment was arranged 
for the contingent of Naval Re
serve, which includes 150 teen
agers, who will be here during the 
July 4th week-end. These boys will 
be from Saginaw and Bay City. An 
appropriation was made for fire
works to be displayed Sunday ev
ening, July 4th.
On the July 4th program being 

prepared by the yacht clubs and 
Chamber of Commerce are: A  full 
schedule of power and sail boat 
races, yacht club dinner at Hotel 
Holland Sunday evening, yacht 
club dance, band' Coricerts, and 
fireworks Sunday evening?

Former Iosco M a n  
Dies in Colorado
Word has been received of the 

death of Harry J. Scarlett of San- 
Isabel, Rye, Colorado, which oc
curred May 23 at Denver. Mr. 
Scarlett was a former resident of 
this county and a member of one 
of Grant township’s most prom
inent families.
Born 59 years ago. the son of the 

late John and Mary Scarlett his 
early years were spent on the H e m 
lock road and for many years he 
was a resident of Detroit. In 1940 
he married the former Edna Laird 
and they moved to Colorado where 
they operated a cabin court at San 
Isabel, Rye. He leaves his wife of 
Rye and two sisters, Florence E. 
Scarlett and Helen E. Low of Riv
erside, California and other rela
tives to mourn his death. He was 
a member of the Oddfellow Lodge 
at Detroit and the American Leg
ion at Rye.
Harry was of genial disposition 

and loved life. He had been in the 
Fitzsimmons Hospital at Denver 
for three months previous to his 
death.
He had been home for ten days 

and had returned to the hospital 
only a few days when death came.
The funeral was held at Olenger 

Mortuary, Rev. H. H. Springer of
ficiating. Burial was at Fairmont 
Cemetery, Denver.

Kobs>Scholtz

Bigelow-Rowe
In a single ring ceremony sol

emnized at seven o’clock Thursday 
night, May 27, Miss Beverly Bige
low of Rockville, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Bigelow of Tawas 
City, Michigan, became the bride i ers. 
of George G. Rowe, son of Mr. and

In a candlelight ceremony sol
emnized Saturday evening at sev
en o’clock in Emanuel Lutheran 
chLrch, Miss Lucille' Ruth Kobs 
exchanged marriage vows with 
Herman L. Scholtz.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kobs, Sr., of Ta
was City. /
The double ring rites were read 

by the Rev. Emil Kasischke of Bay 
City, cousin of the bride, before 
200 guests. Wilbert Mueller was 
the organist for the service.
The altar that the bride ap

proached with her brother, Otto 
Kobs, Jr., was banked with an ar
rangement of white larkspur and 
white daisies interspersed with 
fern and lemon leaves. These flow
ers and greens, tied with white 
satin ribbon, also marked the pews., 
Candelabra on each side of the al- j 
tar held tall white tapers.
The bride’s gown of white slip

per satin, was designed with a 
tight fitting bodice, featuring a 
sweetheart neckline and yoke 
trimmed with Chantille lace. Leg- 
of-mutton sleeves came to a point 
at the wrist. The lace trimmed 
hoop skirt was shirred at the hem
line in front and caught up with 
valley lily clusters to expose a 
sham petticoat of Chantille lace; 
the skirt then fell away into a long 
circular train. A  half crown, em
broidered with seed pearls and sil
ver beads, held her finger-tip veil 
of net trimmed with lace. Compli
menting the gown was a necklace 
of gold white moonstone, and 
rhinestone, which was a gift of the 
bridegroom. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white carnations of 
larkspur with white satin stream-

Alabaster 
Back in Win 
Column
AuGres Plays at 
Alabaster Diamond 
Next Sunday

F O R M  T E A M S  IN SOFTBALL 
L O O P  FRIDAY (TONIGHT)
Last minute preparations are 

now being made to start the Tawas 
City Junior Softball League. There 
will be practice (Friday) at 6:00 at +'???? vears 
Rudy Gingerich’s field. A  regulat-

Military services for Sgt. Glenn 
Van Patten, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Van Patten of this city, 
were held Thursday at Arlington 
Cemetery, Washington, D. C. Serg
eant Van Patten died in the service 
of his country August 7, 1943, in the 
Pacific area.
Sergeant Van Patten was in the 

Army Air Force and had been in 
the Pacific Area five months. He 
had been in the service for about

Jury Disagree in Fish 
Dynamiting Case
The jury disagreed Thursday in 

the case brought by the Conservat
ion Department against Jesse 
Mothersill, Fred Broom, Sylvester 
Ratza and Lennie Stevens, charged 
with a violation of the game laws.
The case was tried before Judge 

Herman Dehnke in the June term 
of court. After remaining in the 
jury room until after 10:00 Wednes
day evening, the jury was allowed 
to go home. They continued in a 
deadlock Thursday morning and 
were dismissed by Judge Dehnke.
The men were charged with dyn

amiting fish in Hale creek last No
vember.
The case of the People of the 

State vs. Wesley Van Alstine was 
postponed. Van Alstine was charg
ed with assualt.
A  civil suit, Preston and Michaud

Mrs. Pearlie Rowe of Rockville, In
diana.
The nupital vows were spoken 

before the Rev. H. W. Owen at the 
Presbyterian parsonage and at
tendants were the bride’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Lott.
The bride was charmingly attired 

in a poudre blue suit with white 
accessories and wore a corsage of 
red roses and gardenias. Mrs. Lott 
was also dressed in a blue suit with 
white accessories and her corsage 
was of gardenias and sweet peas.
Others attending the ceremony 

were the bride’s mother, who was 
dressed in a gray suit and wore a 
pink carnation corsage, and Mr. 
Rowe’s mother, attired in a gray 
and white dress with a corsage of 
white carnations.
Mrs. Rowe was graduated from 

Tawas City high school in 1946 
and has been employed at the 
Hoosier Lumber company here for 
the past year and one half.
Mr. Rowe, a graduate of Union 

township high school with the class 
of 1932, served in the U. S. Navy 
for three years, six months of 
which he spent overseas. He has 
been employed at the Rockville 
Tribune as a printer for the past 
two years.
The couple are residing in a 

apartment at 209 E. Pennsylvania 
Small and Mrs. Florence Bartlett.

The bride’s attendants were at-

Alabaster got back on the right 
side of the ledger Sunday, beating 
Omer, behind the seven hit pitch
ing of Bill McCoy.
McCoy making his first start for 

the White City boys scattered sev
en hits, struck out six, both runs 
scored were unearned.
Omer drew first blood when a 

hit was sandwiched between two 
errors for a run in the first, and 
tallied again in the second on two 
hits followed by two more Alabas
ter errors.
The boys got one back in the 

third when McCoy singled, and 
was sacrificed at second by “Pat” 
Erickson, and brought home by 
Joe Roberts’ single. In the sixth 
with runners on second and third, 
and one away, “Pat” Erickson, Al
abaster’s mighty mite, stepped up 
and drove home both runs and 
came on to score when the throw 
to the plate was cut off by Roth, 
the Omer pitcher, and thrown into 
right-center field.
Alabaster tallied their last run 

in the eighth as Pat Erickson sing
led with two out, stole second, and

tired in identically styled mar- sc°red on Joe Martin’s single.
quisette costumes of pastel shades 
of orchid, yellow, green, blue and 
pink. The gowns were fashioned 
with plain necklines and threg tier
ed capes fastened to the yokes giv- 
drop shoulder effects, were caught 
at the front by orange blossom 
clusters. Full skirts were designed 
with three tiered side peplins. Miss 
Corrine Fahselt of Bay City was 
maid of honor; Misses Edna Bend
er, Beata Buch, Leona Ziehl of Bay 
City and Rosemary Bean of East 
Tawas were bridesmaids. All wore 
matching gauntlets and bands of 
mesh and satin bows, and carried 
contrasting cascade cuû iiets of

Next Sunday, June 13, brings 
AuGres to Alabaster. Game time 
is 2:30. Come on out ajnd get be
hind the boys as T;hey go after 
their fourth win of the season.

Score by innings R H E
Alabaster .... 001 003 010— 5 6 4
Omer ......  110 000 000— 2 7 5

Rescoe Elected 
Masquer’s Prexy
At the regular monthly meeting 

of Masquers on Tuesday, May 4,
the following officers were elected 
for the coming year: president,

.. ... .. , ... Stan Rescot, Alabaster, junior;carnations with yellow and white vice-president, Jo Debrick, Detroitdaisies, tied with streamers to 
match their gowns. Each gown was 
complimented with a necklace of 
pearls and rhinestones, gift from 
the bride.
Little Miss Mary Louise Kobs,

sophmore; secretary, Ruth Cluny, 
Saginaw junior; and treasurer, 
Wells Cook, St. Johns sophmore.
It was further decided that a 

special meeting consisting of the 
retiring officers of both Alpha Psiattending her aunt as flower girl, Omega and the Masquers, together

Coyle Appointed 
1st W a r d  Alderman
Jack Coyle, owner of the Western 

Auto Associate Store here, was 
appointed alderman of the first 
ward at the regular meeting of the

20th Century Club
heStu Twentieth Ceqtury Club 
m*Vheir ar̂ ual Pici}ic anpl last thl nn|- Wedn£sday afternoon ‘ at 
fA cabin with 28 members
temicgUe! i Present. After a boun- S ! i f  % k  pipnip dinner ' the 
vofi6? fl^hng was held. It was 

t m  k  d6nate $65.00 tp the Ta
llinn sch°ol band umfqrm
year. ̂  carry PP the prpjept next
ve!r\?eW ofbcers for next club Potts-President, Mrs, Ernest 
j S i ® 1 V15e President, Mrs. A. P. 
Mrs for.511(1 ▼ ?nd v ĉe president, J F M°r̂ e '̂ ske> secretary, Mrs.
M c L e a m  ; t r e a s u r e r . M r s  C .  L .
PrIshent?HW^ Presi?-ent- Mrs- Potts- Mrs w edT t5e retiring president,
bouquet of ̂  with a beautiful ionofW tred roses in appreciat- 

i the club years of service t0
j ' • .

ShLld'hlfbeen set un bv Movin’ HiS Haii y Va? i at" 1 vs'11 J?hni.C' Roth and Jack Griffin,! common council Monday evening.
cTngerich and harfworPk L f m a ™  ^  tod.^ The|Coyte succeeds Howard Braden,
it a very good layout. There is Gin
gerich’s Field and the Tawas City 
Park as the official diamonds. Im
mediately after practice, teams 
will be chosen and league play will 
get underway Tuesday evening, it 
is hoped. Rudy Gingerich and John 
Monarch volunteered to sponsor a 
team. There must be two more 
sponsors to round out four teams. 
An All-Star team will be picked 
to play exhibition games with out 
of town teams.
A  game is already scheduled 

with Sand Lake the Fourth of 
July. Two All-Star teams from the 
league will be formed to play 
each other. Lets have everyone on 
hand to night at Rudy Gingerich’s j 
Field on M-55, just outside the city, 
limits.

Krumm, attended the services at} suit is to recover labor costs in the | who had resigned and will go to 
Arlington. construction of a house for Roth. Midland.

‘ACCIDENT’ON MILL RIVER ROAD

wore a long aqua gown with puffed 
sleeves and full skirt with flowers. 
She carried a colonial bouquet of 
pink carnations and yellow dais
ies. Her aqua headpiece tied un
der the chin at the side in a large 
bow. Little Ronnie Timreck as ring
(Continued No. 4, Back Page)
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East Tawas Auxiliary
Honors Charter Members
At the regular meeting of Audie 

Johnson Unit, American Legion 
Auxiliary, Charter members of the 
Auxiliary were hondred. Those 
who will receive 25 year gold pins 
are: Mrs. John Anderson, Mi's. Nor
ton Dilworth, Miss Helen Applin 
and Mrs. Clara Bar k m  an. Mrs. Iva 
Mallon was presented with a 15 
year pin. Others yrill be presented 
with 15 and 20 year pins.
After the meeting a lunch was 

served by the following committee: 
Mrs. Verna McElheron, Mrs. Violet 
Small and Mrs. Folrence Bartett.
A  box of dried fruits, sugar and

with the newly elected officers, be 
held during the week of May 16 to 
decide upon an extensive program 
in dramatic entertainment and ac
tivities for the coming year.— Cen
tral College Life,

Your

CHAMBER of 
COMMERCE
Every man, woman and child is 

a part of the Chamber of Com
merce. Regardless of whether they 
are an active member or not they 
are still part of the Community 
and are interested in civic affairs. 
Suggestions from any of them are 
always welcome. During the past 
year the community enjoyed the 
largest crowd here over the 4th of 
July week-end and the three day 
Yacht Club Regatta. Approximat
ely 42,000 visited the Winter Sport’s 
Area. The smelt run crowd and the 
Perch Festival were huge successes.

Standings - -
Noriheastern Michigan league 

N O R T H E R N  DIVISION
West Branch ................... 4 0 hQQ0
Alabaster''.......Vv ................ 3
Tawas City ...................... 3
Hale |
Twining 2
Prescott 1
Whittemore I-
Qmer 0
Turner 0
Last Sunday's Results— ’ 
Tawas City 16, Prescott 0. 
West Branch 9, AuGres 3. 
Hale 11, Whittemore 10. 

innings).
Twining 16, Turner 3. 
Alabaster 5, Omer 2.

This Sunday's Games—  
Sunday, June 13—
AuGres at Alabaster. 
Tawas City at Turner. 
Twining at West Branch. 
Hale at Prescott.
Omer at Whittemore.

750 
750 
750 j 
5Q01 
,500 
,250 
.250, 
,000 
,000

(Ten

cocoa is being packed this week to revcp. r estivai were nuge successes, 
be shipped to an orphanage in Aus- tha present time the Chamber is tria working on the Yacht Club Regat

ta and firework’s display for this 
year. This is only a small part of 
the activities going on and it takes 
everyone working together to 
make a successful Chamber. The 
Chamber does not take a definite 
stand on any political questions 
although they do endorse the new 
hospital, Yacht Club, Kiwanis, 
Archery Club and Sportsmen’s 
Club. The Board of Directors meet 
every two weeks and everyone is 
welcome to attend these meetings 
whether they are a Director or not. 
Have sponsored a series of meet- 

B O A T  R A C E S  ings in connection with Central
\  , Michigan College, of Mount Pleas-

Results of Sunday afternoon | ant and have had meetings as fol- 
three-mile sailing races sponsored iows;

Women's Republican Club to 
Hold Luncheon at Barnes Hotel
The Iosco Women’s Republican 

Club will hold a luncheon at the 
Barnes Hotel, Monday, June 14, at 
1:00 o’clock.
Mrs. Rae C. Hooker, of Mount 

Pleasant will be speaker. She is a 
vice chairmen for the State Central 
Committee and a candidate for 
National Committee from Mich
igan.

by the Tawas Bay Yacht Club: 
Last Sunday:

Star Class 
1st— Matt Haglund.
2nd— Jack MacMurray.

Lightning Class
1st— Charles Pinkerton. Time 

43:00.
2nd— Carl Babcock. Time 43:15. 
3rd— Ladd McKay. Time 43:18. 
4th— Dr. H. R. Hess. Time 44:00.

April 15— Dinner and General 
meeting. Otis Cook spoke on Cham
ber of Commerce activities and 
membersrhip drives.
April 29— Dinner at Oscoda for 

resort and cabin owners.
May 17— Dinner at Hale for all 

Iosco County farmers.
June 1— R̂ound-table discussion 

at the East Tawas, City Hall for all 
Industries in the county.

Sunday sailing race start at 11:00 June 16— Dinner and General 
A. M. meeting. Pete Murdock will talk on

-------- 0--------  retailing.
C ARD OF T H A N K S  As of this date there are 65

W e  wish to thank the Tawas City members out of a prospective list 
Fire Department for their prompt; 0f 335. Dues paid to date, $1,527.50. 
arrival Monday evening, even if Dues pledged, $197.50. Your Cham-
we had the fire controlled in stove. 
It could of been so much worse. 

Mrs. F. Metcalf and Melbourne
B O A R D  OF REVIEW

The board of review for the 
township of Plainfield will meet
June 14 and 15 at the Plainfield tance during the fire which de
township hall. stroyed our home last Sunday.

Dennis Chrivia, Clerk. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Zaharias

her qf Commerce needs you. You 
need your Chamber of Commercre.

-------- o---------
C ARD OF T H A N K S  

W e  wish to thank the friends 
and neighbors and the East Tawas 
Fire Department for their assis-
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WEEKLY N E W S  ANALYSIS

Israel legisfers Psplomatle victory 
iy Agreeing to ‘Cease Fire’ Order; 
Lewis Quits First Coal Conferenee

By Bill Schoentgen, W N U  Staff Writer.
„  nninlons arc expressed In these colamns, they are those of

PALESTINE:
Diplomacy
What the Jews of Israel lacked in 

armed strength to resist Arab a - 
tacks against their new state they 
had made up in shrewd diplomacy.
It was just possible that the deci

sive blow of the Palestine war was 
struck when Israel, foreseeing mih- 
tary defeat, agreed to order its 
army to cease fire on all Palestine 
fronts if the Arabs would do tne
same.
That development, which took 

place as the battle for Jerusalem 
entered its sixth day in an unholy 
atmosphere of rattling guns, burst
ing shell and violent death, made 
the most favorable impression pos
sible in the United Nations.
Thus having the onus of P r o v 

ing the Palestine fighting shifted 
suddenly to their shoulders alone, 
the Arabs were put on the spot m  
the U. N. and in world public opin
ion.
It was a clever diplomatic maneu

ver on the part of the Jews but, 
at least at the outset of this hew 
line of circumstances, the Arabs 
were having none of it. They reiter
ated their determination to wrest 
all Palestine from control of the 
Jews.
Actually, all the Jews had done 

was to issue a surprise cease fire 
order in compliance with a U. N. 
security council request that the 
fighting be brought to a halt. 
Neither the security council nor 
anyone else had expected the re
quest to be observed.
But that put it up to the Arabs 

who, faced with a deadline set by 
the U. N., were having trouble de
ciding whether or not to cease fire.
If they stopped fighting now they 

would have done so without attain
ing their prime objective —  the re
voking of Israel’s claim to sov
ereign statehood. If they continued 
the war beyond the deadline they 
would b® laying themselves open to 
possible security council sanctions 
of the economic variety.

SECURITY:
Desperate Plight
President Truman came up with 

another sounds plarfic to reinforce 
his campaign platform when he de
manded that congress overhaul and 
broaden the social security pro
gram.
To relieve the “desperate” plight 

of the aged and needy in this infla
tionary period he called for a 50 per 
cent increase in old age insurance 
benefits and asked that 20 million 
more persons Jbe protected.
He offered a five point program 

and said he wanted quick action 
on it. For three years, the Presi
dent pointed out with some irrita
tion, similar requests on his part 
have been shunted aside. This time 
he was asking:
■i A 50 per cent increase “at least” 

in old age and survivors’ in
surance benefits; allowing pension
ers to earn up to $40 a month in
stead of $15 without losing benefits; 
raising of the tax rate from 1 per 
cent to V/z per cent next January 1. 
2  Extension of coverage to farm

and domestic workers, the 
self-employed and others not now 
covered.
2  Broadening of unemployment

Walkout

insurance to cover employees 
of small firms (having fewer than 
eight workers), federal employees 
and others.
a Disability insurance to protect 
'■ workers from loss of earnings 
caused by sickness and injuries. 
r Increased federal benefits to 
^  match state aid for dependent 
children, the needy, aged and blind.
Whatever his motives in present

ing the problem of inadequate so
cial security benefits again at this 
time, Mr. Truman did have a good, 
even a noble, point.
“People whose sole income is 

from social security payments have 
just about reached the breaking 
point. All of them face a des
perate struggle in trying to pro
cure bare necessities at present 
prices.”
Both President Truman and the 

aged and needy were hoping fer
vently that congress would be able 
to squeeze social security legisla
tion into the crowded docket it had 
prepared for the month preceding 
adjournment.
As for congress itself, it was on 

the fence again.
ECONOMICS:

This photograph of tne west end 
of John L. Lewis going east ont 
of a door is perhaps symbolic of 
trouble to come in the nation’s 
soft coal mines. First conference 
between the United Mine Workers 
and the coal producers on the 
miners’ 1948 contract ended in 
frustration when Lewis walked 
out after refusing to seat a rep
resentative of the Southern Coal 
Producers association at the par
ley.
N O  C O N F E R E N C E :
Lewis Again
It was all typically Lewisian.
“I make the observation that 

there is now no conference,” quoth 
John L., chief of the soft coal 
miners, as he walked grandly out 
on the first meeting to negotiate 
a new contract between the coal 
operators and the United Mine 
Workers.
U M W ’s present contract expires 

June 30.
Lewis broke up the discussion on 

1948 wage agreements when he ob
jected to seating Joseph E. Moody, 
president of the Southern Coal Pro
ducers association, at the confer
ence and was outvoted by the 
operators.
He was not against Moody per

sonally. Officially, his union’s po
sition was that the 14 regional or
ganizations which comprise the 
Southern association must bargain 
in 14 separate groups, rather than 
delegate bargaining authority to 
the all-ineltjsiver association.
According to Lewis’ accepted pat

tern of operation, his balk at the 
Southern Coal Producers was the 
opening tactical stroke in his 1948 
campaign for an improved miners’ 
contract.
Following that, he could sit back 

and present the U M W  wage de
mands in his own good time. Then, 
if the coal operators did not ac
cede, he could call the annual 
strike.
Lewis knew his position was 

good. The U M W ’s recent pension 
walkout had left the nation’s coal 
reserves seriously . depleted. By 
the time June 30 rolled around 
soft coal stocks would not yet have 
been built up to the point where 
industry could stand a long strike.
Barring u n f o r e s e e n  circum

stances, it looked like this would 
develop into another injunction 
case.
The union still is under an 80 day 

court injunction prohibiting re
newal of the pension strike; but 
the court might rule that another 
walkout would be a brand new 
strike. In that case a new in
junction might have to be sought 
by the government under Taft- 
Hartley procedure.
HARVEST:

Wage-Price
While prices continue to climb 

steadily, wage increases are begin
ning to show signs of levelling off, 
says the latest department of com
merce report on inflation.
Possibility of a business reces

sion, and with it the prospect for 
lower prices, vanished like mist in 
the sun after the foreign aid and 
military preparedness programs 
began to take shape in March, the 
department survey revealed.

European
Europe may look forward to pos- 

ibly its best year since the war 
if food production prospects con
tinue to be as favorable as they are 
right now.
U. S. agriculture department said 

that the continent will produce a 
larger part of its food needs this 
year than it did last year and that 
the crop outlook was good over 
most of Europe and the Soviet 
Union early in May.
Prospects indicate a considerably 

larger crop of bread grains —  wheat 
and rye— than last year’s desper
ately small one. A  severe winter 
killed most of Europe’s winter 
wheat and rye last year.
European production of bread 

grains may surpass 1.8 billion 
bushels, which was the size of the 
1946 crop, largest since the war. 
Production last year dropped to 
about 1.5 billion bushels, compared 
with a 2.3 billion average before the
war.

Long Voyage

D A I R Y I N G  i
To a Crisis
While the U. S. dairy industry 

was busy promoting its 12th an
nual June Dairy Month for the pur
pose of selling more milk, butter, 
cheese and ice cream it also was 
taking a long, critical look behind

Customs Officers 
Use Mirrors for 
Ssnuggler Search

night,
the scenes and not liking what 11. 6qufdYo/a^m^d men^arrying flash- 
industry analysis had spotted
what appeared to be a dangerous 
trend. In its simplest form the 
trend could be defined as an in
exorable increase in the U. S. popu
lation.
At the root of the problem was 

a stubbornly entrenched economic 
condition whose factors were the 
war, widespread hunger abroad 
and domestic inflation.
Continuing high prices for beel 

and veal have been instrumental in 
sending many dairy cows or poten-

slaughter

aboard ships entering New 
harbor. |
The alert, eagle eyed men of the. 

United States customs enforcement] 
division don’t carry the glassware i 
from milady’s handbag to use in 
combing their hair or prettying their) 
features. Pocket mirrors are stand-, 
ard equipment in the grim, unrelent
ing war on narcotic smuggling.
Placed strategically, a mirror 

shows up what may be ingeniously' 
hidden behind a lavatory washbowl, 
a seaman’s bunk, or in the machin-,tial dairy cows to the s.aug.na. | ■ ; tricate engine

house. Too many American dairy u p
farmers ftave discovered how they 
could reduce their herds drasti
cally, put more land into money
making grain crops, realize a 
greater profit and still- have more 
leisure time.
Adding those conditions to the 

fact that during the past few years 
the nation has experienced about a 
45 per cent increase in _its birth 
rate, the dairy industry came up 
with a grim conclusion: If these
circumstances c o n t i n u e  at the 
present rate, and there is every 
likelihood that they will, by 1952 the 
U. S. will be approaching the criti
cal point at which it no longer will 
be able to produce enough milk to 
satisfy its own needs.
That, according to some prog

nosticators, might mean strict ra
tioning in a land which hitherto had 
literally flowed with milk and 
hohey.

D i a r y  D o e s n  t H a v e  to Tell 
E a r t h - S h a k i n g  O c c u r r e n c e s

By B A U K H A G E
jSeics Analyst a n d  C o m m e n t a t o r

WASHINGTON_The nation, and particularly the nation s onjy chairman of the National Con-
capital, where we are highly national̂ and i n t ^ ^ - ^ ^ s .  lereace on Family M  m  ̂  n

'.IPhiHipr
Special Delivery Letter:
Dear Eric Johnston:
You could have knocked me over 

with a gangster scenario when I 
read in the paper that you were not

is suffering as never before from the result of memories, good and but that at its Washington meeting is bULLciiiik us nevei , , --9nr»- you m ade an impassioned speechbar The pooseTeit epoch produced a rash of reminiscences-200-
books aboot FDE, 32 of them just since his death. w  me u.o.eouou ut r e 

currently we have with us the ChureWU a0sf I ic°an family life and to keep the
called, although when I was young and r®ad . , d {t man>s death young on the right paths. This was
Holmes,” I thought a memoir was s o m e ^ g  p ted a ter m  . becaUse I was under the impression

calling on everybody to rally and 
the protection of Amer-

Biggest Switch

Billboard advertising will reach 
a new spectacular extreme on 
Chicago’s Lake Shore drive this 
July when the switch is thrown to 
turn on the lights of the world's 
largest sign —  114 feet high and 
210 feet wide. A mile and a half 
of neon tubing, illuminating let
ters 38 to 58 feet high, will flash 
the name of a spirited product 
which a certain distillery wants 
everybody to switch to.

POLITICS:
The Race

Previous flight range records 
paled into insignificance when an 
air force B-36 superbomber flew 
an unprecedented 8,000 miles non
stop with a dummy bomb load of 
about five tons. It was aloft for a 
day and a half.
The B-36 returned to the ground 

with about 1,200 gallons of gasoline 
remaining in its tanks, enough to 
keep it aloft another two or three 
hours if necessary.

In Oregon, where the last presi
dential primary of this campaign 
year was held in an atmosphere of 
political hoopla, Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York was voted 
more likely to succeed than Harold 
Stassen.
Whether he would or not re

mained an open question, but it 
was certain that his political com
plexion had taken on a more san
guine hue as a result of the Oregon' 
balloting.
Stassen, who had won spectacular 

primary victories in Wisconsin and 
Nebraska over Taft and Dewey, his 
chief rivals for the GOP nomina
tion, and then had received a bor
derline setback at the hands of 
Taft forces in Ohio, at last had 
suffered a clear-cut defeat.
Oregon wasn’t going to do Stas

sen any good. Having had to buck 
organized Republican opposition all 
the way along, he apparently had 
estimated that his best chance of 
procuring the nomination lay in 
building up sufficient prestige and 
momentum during the primary cam
paigns to stampede the June 21 con
vention.
However, he still will go to the 

national convention with at least 
200 delegates pledged to support 
him on the first ballot. So, for 
that matter, will Dewey. A total 
of 548 convention votes is required 
for nomination.

room.
Vigilance of these customs offi-i 

cers has paid off handsomely. In 
the last year they’ve confiscated 
contraband drugs valued at several 
million dollars in the illicit market,. 
said Harry M. Durning, United 
States customs collector for the New 
York port.

N. Y. A “Hot” Port
New York, in law enforcement 

parlance, is a “hot” port— about the 
hottest in the world.
International smugglers have re

newed efforts to penetrate port sur
veillance with narcotics for Ameri
can dope peddling rings. History, 
said veteran port officials, is repeat
ing itself. A postwar resurgence of 
narcotic smuggling is comparable to 
one after World War I.
Collector Durning attributes the 

alarming increase to a breakdown 
of prewar safeguards abroad, world
wide unrest and unsettled economic 
conditions and the age old desire for 
quick, high profits.
In tightening their vigil against 

smuggling, customs officers pay 
particular attention to all ships com
ing from French and Mediterranean 
ports. That’s where, they said, most 
shipments of illicit drugs originate.
Ships from Britain and Ireland, 

the officers said,' seldom -figure in 
drug smuggling. Always suspect,, 
however, said Kerman Lipski, chief 
of the United States customs en
forcement division, are vessels com
ing from Naples, Genoa, Marseille, 
Le Havre and Antwerp.

Seize Big Catch
Lipski’s men recently scored their 

biggest catch of the year when they 
discovered narcotics valued at one 
million dollars secreted about a ship 
from Le Havre.
One bundle of drugs was found in 

the ship’s galley at the bottom of a 
full barrel of flour. Another batch, 
encased in a waterproof bag, re
posed in a soup tureen full of water. 
Other packages were discovered in
side the lining of the ship’s oven 
and in a box of sea biscuits.
Another recent haul came when 

shore patrol officers under Durning 
raided the basement of a dingy 
water front tenement. They found 36 
ounces of narcotics and complete 
equipment for testing, diluting and 
preparing drugs for illicit sale to 
addicts.
In a drainpipe in the basement 

they found $18,000 in cash and a 
pistol. From a man caught fleeing 
the basement they confiscated four 
more ounces of drugs. Total value 
of the catch was placed at $200,000.

Of course Sherlock came back, so I suppose that legitimizes the terms, 
nology.
Winston Churchill was a great j 

diary-keeper, as was his fellow-
countryman, Samuel Pepys, whose 

stuff was so hot 
J! that the British 
|] government still 
§1 h a s n’t released 
ah of it. Frank
lin R o o s e v e l t  
n e v e r  kep t  a 
diary. His sec
r e t  a v y of the 
t r e a s u r y  made 
up for this lack. 
H e n r y  Morgen- 
thau assembled 900 
volumes of about 
350 pages each, to

taling about 80 million words. 
iThe task must have kept three 
.stenographers a day working in 
irelays. He had the diaries bound, 
some said at government expense, 
although I daresay he paid for it in 
the end.

His was a lazy method. He 
didn’t have to depend on his 
memory. He had a dictograph 
in his office, and every word 
spoken in the supposed sanctity 
of his chamber in the treasury, 
overlooking the wide sweep of 
lawn and park that flows down 
to the Potomac, was duly tran
scribed. When the news of this 
epic achievement became public 
a terrible howl resulted and some 
of the volumes were returned to 
the government archives. What 
a man!
I wonder if diary-keepers are 

normal. I would hate to admit to a 
psychologist that I have kept a 
diary for years, even decades. I 
still keep one. I don’t know how 
long ago I started, but I still have 
one slim, green volume, dated 1904, 
in m y  possession. The year 1904—  
that was just 15 years after another 
entry, not in my diary, but in my 
father’s (diary-keeping is congeni
tal) which stated “fine boy arrived 
5 p. m.” I may say the “fine” is 
the natural exaggeration of a proud 
parent who didn’t know what he 
was in for.
At any rate, if diary-keeping is 

used against me, I have two outs 
— hardly anything, even of mild in
terest, is or will be recorded on the 
faded pages of m y  journals, and 
secondly, because I write such a 
vile hand that I can decipher only 
a few lines here and there myself.

These Wise Mallards Make 
Duck's Soup of Migration

. George 
the city’s

IN RICHMOND, VA. .
W. Harvey, winner of 
safe - driving contest, was hailed 
into court, fined five dollars for 
driving too slowly.
I N ' L O N D O N  . . . Buckingham 
palace announced some spot news 
to the press: Princess Margaret
Rose had come down with measles. 
IN OCEANA, W. VA. . . .A new 
postmaster was appointed —  name 
of Please Wright.
IN N E W  Y ORK . . . Magistrate 
Francis X. Giaccone “heard” 10 
deaf mutes plead guilty to charges 
of loud and boisterous conduct, 
fined them a dollar each, then won
dered how they knew they were 
guilty.
IN SOMERSET, Pa. ... A depart
ment store, frustrated by contrary 
spring weather which sent tempera
tures skidding to 50 degrees, ad
vertised straw hats with earmuffs.

BRIGHTON, MICH.— Maybe some 
animals are dumb— but not the 
ducks of Brighton.
These Livingston county birds 

have solved the whole tiring busi
ness of fall and spring migration.
While most of their kind are fly

ing thousands of miles in the spring 
trek from the warm South to the 
awakening North, the Brighton con
tingent does the whole thing in 
about 400 short, waddly steps.
The 50-odd feathered thinkers 

based here took care of the whole 
matter of migration in about 30 
minutes.
When the call of spring stirs the 

flock into action the Brighton mal
lards climb the sides of their little 
mill pond, waddle about 100 feet 
across Main Street and down the 
bank into the other half of the pond.
The mill pond is bisected by the 

city’s main east-west street. On the 
north the pond freezes in winter. 
But on the south side, where the 
water is kept open by a small daiti, 
a small flock of domestic white mal
lards congregates. The banks of 
the pond are liberally sprinkled with 
bread crumbs and other duck deli
cacies.

Company Recovers Valuable 
Diamond Dust From Its Shop

My mother should have most of 
the blame for m y  bad handwriting, 
just as she is to blame for the fact 
that I can write at all. She was 
herself a writer and, unique as it 
was in those good old days, she 
possessed a typewriter, a stubby 
little affair, affectionately known 

“the Blick.”
Of course it was quite improper 

to expose a child of pre-school 
age to a typewriter. It was not 
my mother’s fault. Back in the 
’90s, some of us weren’t vaccinat
ed for anything but smallpox. I 
was too young to understand that 
at the time, and since typewriters 
were as rare as porcelain bath
tubs in a city of 20,000, who could 
guess their evil influence? I sup
pose I oughtn’t to accuse my par
ents because I became thorough
ly inured to the use of the type
writer long before I could balance 
a pencil, and this fact did my 
handwriting no good.
At that time what was called 

“Spencerian” still was taught in the 
schools of New York state, but very 
few mastered it even without the 
curlicues and shading of earlier 
days. And just as I was getting 
so I could make the wobbly “M ’s” 
and the terrible “q’s”, along came 
a new Pharoah to m y  scholastic 
Egypt and introduced the “verti
cal system.” That was probably 
where my uneducation really began. 
I unlearned the Spencerian all 
right, but I was never able to go 
vertical.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.— Diamond 
dust equal in weight to more than 
two dozen gems the size of the 
famous Hope diamond was recov
ered by the General Electric com
pany in 1947.
General Electric said the dust was 

worth from $3 to $5 a carat. The 
44%-carat Hope diamond is valued 
at about two million dollars.
The dust was used to polish dies 

of tungsten-carbide and can be re
used.
A company spokesman said that a 

simplified process it developed dur
ing World War II cut the time of 
dust recovery from several weeks 
to a few hours. The process also re
quires fewer chemicals.

Nothing Important 
Is Ever Entered

But to get back to diary-keeping, 
at least my diary-keeping. The 
illegibility of the entries in my 
diaries isn’t really as important as 
the unimportance of their contents.
Let me illustrate from one with 

a worn leather cover which I have 
at hand. It is dated 1914, a good 
year for a diary, but a bad diary 
for the world. The record of war 
days should have been chronicled 
dramatically as the beginning of 
the end of an epoch, an epoch which 
breathed its last in the midst of 
another war. But did my record do 
that? Let’s look at June 29, 1914.

Do we find the entry: “YESTER
D A Y  A R C H D U K E  FERDINAND 
W A S  ASSASSINATED AT SARAJE
VO?” We do not. We find this:

Juin
29. Lundi S. Pierre, S. Paul 

Bought Berlitz Greek
Rustem Bey
(The book was purchased in 
Paris, where the year’s record 
began. The entry was made in 
Washington.)
While the ancient throne of Haps- 

burg was receiving the blood bath 
that was to sweep a half dozen 
rulers into oblivion I was buying 
a Berlitz textbook for the purpose 
of studying some foreign language 
— I have no idea which one except 
that it was one I never learned. 
Rustem Bey, I remember was the 
Turkish ambassador whom I had to 
interview.

In all justice, it may not be en
tirely the fault of my diary-mak
ing that I didn’t record the assas
sination of the archduke. Nobody 
in America took the tragedy very 
seriously. At that time few Amer
icans expected much else from 
Europe’s royal families but as
sassinations or less respectable 
peccadillos.
I ought to have known better than 

that since I had been helping cover 
the French foreign office for the 
two years preceding. But I had 
been drenched with war talk over 
there and had shaken it off when
I returned. Eurcfpe almost imme
diately shrank into a dreamy do
main of picture-book memory with 
no connection whatever with -my 
work-a-day world.
Later on, to be sure, there is evi

dence that I, on second thought, 
felt I hadn’t done my diary justice 
insofar as Ferdinand was con
cerned. But r always was feeling 
that way about my diary and never 
doing anything about it.
This, as I said, keeps my diaries 

from having the slighest value 
other than to exude a somewhat 
conscious-stricken odor and re
mind me that the good young days 
were no better than those bad old 
ones insofar as my habits and con
duct were concerned, for an honest 
diary certainly has to be well edit
ed to conceal one’s true character.
You note in its pages some high 

resolve or noble undertaking which 
was more important to you at the 
moment of recording than the open
ing of-the Panama canal or the re
sult of a presidential election. In 
a short year you read it over and 
are utterly unable to recall the 
slighfest thing about the events 
chronicled.
Sometimes m y  old diaries, even 

though they record no event of 
great historical significance, gound 
quite timely. For example on Oc
tober 3, 1914:

“Not much doing. I don’t seem 
to be able to save my money.”
. . . October 8: “The Belgian
secretary appears, we consume 
quantities of beer and tells me bis 
life, story— a bore, bnt business.’* 1 
(just the weary routine of the 
hard-working reporter)
Fortunately my space is running 

out. Nothing is more interesting 
to write or read about than oneself. 
Nothing is less interesting to anyone 
else. But I wish to prove my point, 
namely, that no matter how impor
tant diary-keeping may have been 
for the Churchills, the Marco Polos 
or the Plutarchs, and perhaps 
therefore as harmful as important, 
mine was neither.

And I marvel that any news
man, press or radio, who lives 
in the midst of alarms, who “was 
there” when most things hap
pened and told all in breathless 
detail via the copy-desk or micro
phone to millions of wide-eyed 
readers or listeners would ever 
think of writing it down after
ward.
Note for instance a recent diary 

entry for June 5, 1947, which a 
brittle clipping of even date de
clares not only vibrantly but with 
perfect inexactitude “may go down 
in history as the day of the begin
ning of the real peace after World 
War II.” (Lest you have forgotten, 
that was the day Secretary of State 
George C. Marshall proposed at

you were also the top man in the 
movie industry, the one fellow in 
the country in a swell position to 
protect the homq and to keep the 
kids from getting too many films 
blueprinting murder and crime 
techniques. But this must be some 
other Johnston and I am glad I) 
realized the mistake. I hate to go 
off half-cocked.

Well, your fine speech certainly 
roused me and when you told the 
delegates from all over the coun
try in a straight from the shoul
der talk that the protection of the 
American home was a paramount 
issue of the day I felt like cheer
ing.
You appealed to the Natiohal 

Conference on American Family 
Life to find ways to help the family 
strengthen itself and you stirred 
fathers and mothers everywhere by 
your deep interest.

There is no greater threat to the 
American home and to the future 
of this nation than the present 
alarming crime trend among chil
dren. In one day the papers car
ried the story of three 12-year-olds 
who waylaid and shot a citizen in 
the back; of a half dozen school 
children who riddled a teacher’s 
home with bullets from Win
chesters, and of an 11-year-old child 
“shot by six boys who mistook him 
for a member of a rival gahg.”

Where do the kids get such 
ideas? The idea of getting armed 
to the teeth and doing some 
bumping off is not natural to any 
child and it is not taught in any 
home, Mr. Johnston. Everybody 
is with you in your realization of 
the despair and sorrow felt 
around American firesides as 
such things go on and we are so 
glad you see the situation so 
clearly.

Will you forward a copy of your 
speech to the Eric Johnston who 
has that big job in Hollywood and 
who could do so much so easily 
to protect the firesides and keep the 
kids from learning criminal ways?

Yours truly
Elmer.

P.S.— Where do you speak next 
and could you arrange to get the 
other. Eric on the same platform?

Real Estate Opportunities
A R E  Y O U  A VET?— Did you fight 

for your country? Come to Larceny 
Heights and fight for an unwarped 
door. These homes offered at $10,- 
000 are worth every other dollar of 
it. All ready to step into if you have 
a fast eye for weak floors and open 
trapdoors. Bring your own plumb
ing and have fun.

C O M  E TO HOR N S W O G G L E  
ACRES! The Gyppem Holding 
corporation; we sell it and you 
hold it. These are the novelty 
homes of the year; no stairways; 
it’s all done by ladders. The ce
ment we are pouring on these 
jobs will guarantee you an excit
ing outdoor life for years, $25,000, 
with only two walls missing.

SACRIFICE —  Country home; I 
paid $10,000 for this and will sell 
for $36,000 to a fast buyer ahd a 
slow thinker. Not much to look at 
but it was built at a time when 
.rails were used.

1

.

!

VISIT IT TODAY! These $22,000 
Cape Cod homes will not last long. 
Built by Garrison Pluett, famous 
designer of baby chick brooders and 
mice traps. Live in one of these 
little places and you will know what 
Valley Forge was like. We have 
skimped on nothing in order to give 
you half what you need at twice 
what it is worth.

FOR SALE— A  two-car garage 
with a house attached; garage 
has everything required for mod
ern living; house has everything 
required by the easily satisfied. 
Hardware, bolts and fixtures by 
Great Eastern Trinket corpora
tion. A few left unfortunately at 
$17,500.

CO-OPERATIVE —  Put $25,000 in
to one of our co-operative apart
ments and share the headaches 
with the other owners all under one 

noHarvard university a new approach | roof- Pay n° rent; ĵ st assess- 
to European rehabilitation which I nients, legal repair bil .
later became the Marshall plan, 
then E.R.P. and finally the eco
nomic cooperation administration.) 

Note my diary for that date:
“A meeting of the Association 

of Radio News Analysts. Kalten- 
born to dinner.”

cetera. A hectic life or your money 
refunded. What are we saying?

TO RENT— De luxe Quonset, 
but perfect for any young couple 
accustomed to privations. Will pul 
in a modern crate as a spare bed
room for $500 extra.
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KHAT, JESSE NOT LAID IN HIS GRAVE?... Claiming he is the oricinal 
Jesse James, the slightly tarnished Missouri Robin Hood of the 
1870s, Frank Dalton of Centerville, Tex., came out of his hide-

^ ‘uving 1bX ^ ! 82Tex!wsDX ,Snis1‘11rcandle on Jesse’s 100th birthday cake.

CONGRESSIONAL PRESSURE... Every year Republican'and Democratic 
congressmen play what is laughingly known as a ball game for 
the benefit of charity. ReU . Tom G. Abernethy (Dem., Miss.) 
will remember this year s melee for a long time. He is the one 
being sat on at first base by the obviously weighty Rep. James 
P. Schoblick (Rep., Pa.) who moves the indicator to 295 pounds 
every time he steps on a scale.

SOME HORSES ARE GOOD MOTHERS. ..Laying aside such stale and un
profitable jokes as ‘This horse certainly was foaled when she 
had twin colts instead of the usual one,’ the fact-remains that 
she did have twins--an unusual event among equines. She is 
Arkensas Lady, ’ a Tennessee walking horse, and is owned by R.J. 

Cunningham of the Hereford Manor stock farms near Zelienople, 
Pa. The twins will be exhibited at the Allegheny county fair 
in September.

RECOVERY... Uni ted Auto Workers 
President Walter Renther, 
shown here with his daughter 
Linda, has been released from 
a Detroit hospital after re
covering from a shotgun blast 
that almost cost him his life. 
Mystery still shrouds the 
attempt on his life, and the 
assailant, who shot Reuther in 
his home, never has been 
caught.

REPLACEMENT... Jacob A. Malik, 
Russian deputy foreign minis
ter, is scheduled to replace 
Andrei Gromyko as Soviet dele
gate to the U.N. Gromyko, 
apparently called home for 
conferences with the Moscow 
heads of state, probably will 
not return to the U. S. Malik 
is an expert on Korean and Far 
Eastern affairs.

CONVENTIONEERS... Democratic 
executive committee has named 
Alben W. Barkley (left), senate 
minority leader, as keynote 
speaker of the July national 
convention, and recommended 
Sam Rayburn (right), house 
Democratic leader, as per
manent chairman.

WARRIOR.. .This lethal looking 
legionnaire is typical of the 
type of fighting men that make 
up the Arab Legion of King Ab
dullah, Trans-Jordan monarch. 
The Arab Legion is said to 
have been in action against 
the Jews of Israel, but such 
reports so far are unconfirmed.

POKING PROBLEM SOLVED... This is one of them mirages,’ said 
the cop on the beat as he rounded the corner of East 33rd street 
from Third avenue in New York. And he walked slowly and majes
tically toward it. But it didn’t fade. It stayed there— a 
bantam-s!ad car parked cozily on the sidewalk, snuggled up 
D?xt a building. The cop closed his eyes, counted to 10, and 
when the car was still there he parked a ticket on it.

COEDUCATION...Miss He^sn Maude 
Can, 62-year-old lecturer in 
medieval English history at 
Cambridge university, will 
assume duties as a full pro
fessor at Harvard university—  
first woman ever to hold that 
rank at Harvard.

W o m a n  s W o r l d
Rise Above Sweltering Heat 
By Keeping Crisp and Cool

By Ertta Haley
TTAVE you been in such a dither 

lately over the new clothes that 
you’ve forgotten just how impor
tant a good tubbing and scrubbing 
can be? '
Or have you been unable to put 

yourself into new clothes and decid
ed that since you can’t have new 
things it’s just foolish to worry 
about personal care?
If you belong in either class, give 

this matter a bit of thought be
cause it’s more important than new 
clothes or old. Good grooming or 
what it really amounts to— personal 
care— is the outer covering which 
we show people. Real cleanliness, 
that fresh scrubbed look, will make 
people ignore clothes that are not 
the latest in fashion; or, if you 
have new clothes and are careless 
about true good grooming, new 
clothing does not have its full de
sired effect.
Grooming Is Key 
To the Real Person
You may not judge a book by the 

covers, but lots of people do. Now
adays we meet so many people that 
unless their first impression really 
attracts or impresses us favorably 
we simply don’t bother with them.
So much for how people are im

pressed with good grooming. But 
how does it make you feel? Basical
ly it builds self confidence. It also 
gives a real sense of well being. 
Think how wohderful you feel, 
freshly tubbed, hair brushed, shin
ing and trim, seams of your hose

Keep yourself well groomed . . .
straight, white shoes spotless and 
neat, clothes pressed and well fit
ted. The joy other people sense in 
you looking like that will make you 
feel better too.
Warm weather is a real challenge 

to keeping yourself neat, but it can 
be done if you give yourself regular 
care. Outline a program, then stick 
to it. Once you’ve established the 
routine, most items will take little 
time, and you won’t feel right about 
skipping even the smallest of them.
Fourteen Points Given 
For Daily Care

1. Give yourself a daily bath or 
shower with a thick lather to re
move all traces of dead skin.

2. Use a deodorant regularly, 
after the bath, as well as in the 
morning and evening before going 
out.

3. Brush your teeth and massage 
the gums at least twice a day. This

For sheer femininity, Etta Leen 
designs a summer picture hat of 
filmy white horsehair and fine 
white straw. It has a simple, 
head-fitting crown and is trimmed 
with soft loops of moss green taf
feta ribbon with ends extended 
across the top of the wide brim.

Freshness, Daintiness 
Are Summer Requisites
The tubbed and scrubbed impres

sion is being emphasized these days 
because everyone knows it adds so 
much to the personality. If you 
step out clean and scrubbed into 
clean, fresh-air smelling clothing, 
you’ll be able to keep above the 
warm temperatures that come your 
way, as they most certainly will.
If you can have clothing that can 

be tubbed, get it by all means as 
soap-and-water freshness will keep 
you impeccably groomed all during 
warm weather.
If you do all your own work, 

choose things that are less frilly 
so you'can cut down on corners. 
Simple dresses are easier to do 
than beruffled ones. A slick and 
smooth hairdress, with hair worn1 
short is easier to- brush-shape than 
a complicated hairdress piled on 
top of the head and pinned to with
in an inch of your skin.
Rinse With Warm 
Water After Bath
There’s lots of value in the cold 

rinse during cool weather after a! 
bath, but the warm rinse will leave 
you more refreshed after a bath 
during summer.
The bath itself, or shower or 

sponge bath, should be thoroughly! 
relaxing. Take your time and 
make certain you remove dirt as 
well as skin oil (excess) and dead 
skin.
Hair Care Easy 
If You Know How
Brushing hair will give it shine 

and brilliance, and every head of 
hair can use that. If you have a 
lot of new hairs coming in all the 
time, get a stiff-bristled brush to 
train the new short hairs into the 
rest of the hair.
If you don’t fix your hair every 

night, wear a casual style that is 
easily manageable. Combs are ex
cellent for keeping the hair in place- 
where pins fail, but they should' 
match the hair as well as possible.1

F rom tip to toe.

is in the best interest of health as 
well as attractiveness.

4. Use a depilatory or other 
means, as necessary.

5. Use makeup carefully, but 
use it only on a clean skin which is 
readily acquired through plain soap 
and water.

6. Fresh hose daily or twice a 
day if you are going out in the eve
ning are essential.

7. Change underwear daily. It’s 
easily tubbed and, when knitted, 
needs no pressing.

8. Brush hair daily; shampoo 
every 10 days to two weeks. Brush 
shoulders after each combing.

9. Keep nails trim, polished or 
not. Use a brush for cleaning 
thoroughly.
10. Brush clothes before each 

wearing. Everything must be free 
from wrinkles when put on.
11. Air dresses overnight before 

hanging in the closet.
12. Wash dresses often or have 

them cleaned frequently.
13. Don’t let yourself slip on ac

cessories. Collars, gloves and 
handkerchiefs should be crisply 
clean. Buttons, snaps and seams 
should be in perfect order.
14. Shoes must be cleaned, brush

ed on- polished daily. Check heels 
frequently.

Quick Tips for 
Good Grooming
Hang stockings to dry by the toe,i 

never folding them over a hanger.l
Shape gloves after rinsing SO; 

they’ll be ready to wear.
Keep dress and suit pockets fromi 

collecting too many things.

Be Smart!

Headed for- fashion success is 
this happy combination of the 
flattering and ever so pretty bib 
idea with that Victorian touch in 
the off-the-shoulder line and sug
gestion of a bertha in the bias fold 
that borders the yoke. The de
sign has ample double duty pos
sibilities, a dress-up touch for a 
suit, and it still is interesting 
enough to wear alone. It’s pre
sented in tissue faille crepe, an
other refreshingly new touch.

•Summery jparty SbredA j?or Sold 
*Uer6ati£e, S m a r t  S h  irtwa is ter

8307
1-5 yr$.

Party Dress
Delightfully easy to make —  and 

such fun to wear! An adorable little 
party dress for warm weather with 
crisp wing sleeves and tiny ruffling 
to edge the round yoke. To match, 
dainty be-ruffled panties.

Shirtwaist Style
The most wearable frock in your 

wardrobe— the neatly tailored shirt
waist style. This cool looking ver
sion has brief sleeves, set-in belt 
and a graceful panelled skirt. Suit
able to almost any fabric.

* • •

Pattern No. 8037 comes in sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size 
16, 3% yards of 35 or 39-inch.

Pattern No. 8307 is for sizes 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5 years. Size 2, dress, 1% 
yards of 35 or 39-inch; panties, % yard.
The Spring and Summer Issue of 

FASHION offers a wealth of sewing 
information for every home dress
maker. Special features, easy to 
make styles, free pattern printed in
side the book. 25 cents.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. - Chicago 7, 111.

Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern N o ____________________Size_____

N a m e _________ _____ ____________________

A d  dress_________________________________

Delicious Drinks//
AT GROCERS

REALLY DELICIOUS COCONUT BARI

OUSEHOLDINTI
Teach your puppy to stand still 

and have his feet wiped before he 
comes in the house. This takes 
time and patience, but eventually 
pays dividends by minimizing mud
dy tracks on a clean kitchen floor: 
children can sometimes be taught 
to wipe their own feet, too. t

Com meal will soak up oil or 
grease on basement or garage 
floors if spread over grease and 
allowed to stand for a day or two. 
Then sweep up com meal: repeat, 
if necessary.

— • —
Do not remove the paperlike cov

ering known as the “fell” from a 
leg of Iamb before roasting. This 
covering keeps the meat juicier, 
helps to hold its shape, and permits 
the meat to roast in less time.

—  • —
When sewing by hand, thread 

several needles before starting to 
, sew and you will save time and 
patience by not having to stop and 
thread a needle every few minutes.
A plain cork dipped in scouring 

powder cleans and polishes steel 
knives and hardware in a jiffy.

m m
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You Can Be a Partner 

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

’ C & t a & S S  70 SAfaP//to/D POP/-
COPYII6HT BV BKCLOCC CO

o f n c e

Mother Knows a  Best!
Give your old tractor THAT NIW-CAR FEEL!

Y o u r  old tractor, car or truck engine can 
regain its original p o w e r  and e c o n o m y —  
as soon as your Sealed P o w e r  Franchised 
Dealer gives it a n  overhaul a n d  puts in 
n e w  Sealed P o w e r  Piston Rings! H e  has 
a set of Sealed P o w e r  R i n g s  specifically 
engineered to d o  the best possible job in 
your engine, whatever the m a k e ,  m o d e l  or 
cylinder w e a r  condition! Y o u ’ll save gas! 
Y o u ’ll save oil! S e e  your Sealed P o w e r  
Dealer now!
Send a postal for il
lustrated, informative 
n e w  booklet on 7 ways 
to save oil. It’s free 
and m a y  save you lots 
of m o n e y .  S e a l e d  
P o w e r  Corp., Dept.,
W 6 ,  Muskegon, Mich.

INDIVIDUAUT ENGINEERED

; s;e A  L E p  P O W E R ,  P I S T O N
\ BEST IN': NEW ENGINES! BEST IN . O L O ’"e N G IN ̂ ̂



When Time Was Heavy 
As early watches were large and 

too heavy to carry in the pocket, 
they usually were hung from the 
girdle. They often were called girdle 
watches.

Nation’s Health 
Selective Service rejected 4,500,000 

men because of physical or psycho
neurotic conditions a n d  found only 
5 per cent in top condition among 
those accepted.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In Chancery

the Circuit Court for theThe Tawas Herald
"   ̂C °LUnty ,PUbliH ‘i0t f£ vsUnder Act of March 1, 1879 ! Lucy M. Baxter, Plaintiff, vs.

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

|f/f .4 R  TIN Hemlock Road
™  Tv/r.. TV/Tvc f"1! T T p r r i

OUTBOARD
M O T O R S

41/2 H. P. --- Weight 35 pounds 
N O W  O N L Y  $148.95

JERRY'S
Fishing Resort

Plenty on Hand-Get Yours N O W
__   ^ ̂  Tv T.T-r» TTCUTTCm TAP-TTLE.N F W  A N D  USED R O W  BOATS A N D  F I S H I N G  TACKLE. 

B O A T S  FSS RENT $1.00 per D A Y  O N  P O I N T  R OAD
U s e d  Outborad Motors For Sale or For Rent

Jerry’s the IPl&ce To Fish Perch
21/2 MILES OFF OF U.S. 23

EAST T A W A S PH O N E  250J-3

look folks
Flat, Built-Up Roofs 

Our Specialty 
Put Irrew Lock Shingles on that 

leaky r@@f
Before you paint get a price on our 
Asbestos and Brick Siding.

Three Years to Pay— No Down Payment!
All types of Insulation
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Brown 6 p  Miller
Roofing and Siding Co.

921 E. Midland Street, Bay City, Michigan 
Telephone 2-2960 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
PETER W. BECKETT

EAST T A W A S P H O N E  757-J

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herriman 
are the owners of a new Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and 

Marilyn and Leslie were business 
visitors at Whittemore on Satur
day.
Richard Pfahl is visiting his sis

ters in Detroit and Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Earl Herriman and son,

Elvvood and Mrs. Jerry Whitney 
were at Tawas City on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant and 

family spent the week-end in 
Flint. Gail remained for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Van Patten of Tawas City. • •
The many friends of Mrs. Clif

ford Hayes will be sorry to learn 
I that she has entered Samaritan 
Hospital for an operation. Her sis
ters, Misses Alice and Grace Bam- 
burger of Detroit were called here.
Her many friends wish her a 
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Chares Brown called on her 

sister, Mrs. Will White in Reno on 
Friday.
Callers at the Russell Binder included 

home on Sunday were Edward 
Stewart, son, Allen, George Pringle 
and son Ronald, and Henry Durant 
of Sand Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Long and Mrs. Clara Smith and 
Harvey Mclvor, son Ronald, Law
rence Ball and Mr. and Mrs. Will 
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 

were Turner and Maple Ridge cal
lers on Saturday.
A  party honoring Mrs. Jerry 

Whitney was held Thursday with 
20 attending. She received many 
lovely gifts and a nice lunch was 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Ber- 
neice Herrman, Gladys Herriman 
and Mrs. John Burt.
Mr. and Mrs. MacArthur had the 

following week-end guests: Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Harvie and son, John,
Mrs. Clarence Pahlman and child
ren, Mrs. Clara Wieckman, Arthur 
and Bob MacArthur, Jack MacAr
thur, all of Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pahlman 

were Saturday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Tony Vervoart.

Willie Stoutenburg, Albert Stout-, 
enburg, Arthur Stoutenburg, Ber-1 
tha Crosby, Josephine Goutz, Mag
gie Lawrence and Albert J. Park- 
hurst, their unknown heirs, lega
tees, devisees and assigns, Defend
ants.
At a session of said court held 

at the court house in the city of 
T^was City, in said county on the 
8th day of June, A. D. 1948.
Present: Honorable Herman

Dehnke, Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of 

complaint in said cause and the 
affidavit of H. Read Smith attach
ed thereto, from which it satisfac
torily appears to the court that the 
defendants above named, or their 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees 
and assigns, are proper and neces
sary parties defendant in the above 
entitled cause and;
It further appearing that after 

diligent search and inquiry it can 
not be ascertained, and it is not 
known whether or not said defend
ants are living or dead, or where 
any of them may reside, if living, 
and, if dead, whether they have 
personal representatives or heirs 
living or where they or some of 
them may reside, and further that 
the present whereabouts of said 
defendants are unknown, and that 
the names of the persons who are 

therein, without being 
named, but who are embraced 
therein under the title of unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees and as
signs, can not be ascertained after 
diligent search and inquiry.
On motion of H. Read Smith, at

torney for plaintiff, it is ordered 
that said defendants and their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns, cause their appearance to 
be entered in this cause within 
three months from the date of this 
order, and in default thereof that 
said bill of complaint be taken as 
confessed by the said defendants, 
their unknown heirs, legatees, and 
assigns.
It is further ordered that within 

twenty days plaintiff cause a copy 
of this order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper print
ed published and circulated in said 
county, such pubication to be con
tinued therein once in each week 
for six weeks in succession.

AUCTION SALE
Having decided to dispose of Personal Property, I will sell at Public Auction on my farm, 

(old John Burdizinski farm) located six miles west of Buckhom Inn on M-55, or one mile 
east of Herriman's Store on M-55.Thursday, June 17
The Following Described Property:
Brown Mare, 15 yrs. old, wgt. 1400 

F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y  
McCormick-Deering Binder, 7 ft. cut, 

in good shape
Superior Fertilizer and Grain Drill, 

in good shape
John Deere Mower, G ft. cut
Rubber Tired Wagon
Steel wheel Truck Wagon
John Deere Walking Cultivator
Parker Walking Plow
McCormick Walking Cultivator
set of Double Work Harness
Double Harness 2 Leather Horse Collars
Bean Picker, in good shape
Grind Stone
Forks, Shovels, Hoes and numerous other 

small articles 
H O U S E H O L D  G O O D S  

3-piece Mohair Living Room Suite, good 
condition

8x10 Living Room Rug 3 small rugs 
TERMS— CASH.

End Table 2 Occasional Tables
Majestic Radio 0 Willow Rocker
Oak Rocker Floor Lamp
2 plain Rockers Desk
Dining Room Extension Table 
6 Dining Room Chairs Side Board 
Leather Davenport 2 Hostess Chairs
Three Quarter Bedstead Iron Bedstead
2 Coil Springs 2 Kitchen Tables
No. 8 Kitchen Range, Ivory and green 
4 Kitchen Chairs
Cupboard Chest of Drawers
Comode 9 Small Cupboard
Large Icebox, in good shape 
Lge. Florence Round Oak Heater 
Small Round Oak Heater 
250 size. Coal burning. Brooder Stove 
Electric Pump Jack and Motor 
Hawthorn Electric Washing Machine 
Maple Dresser 
8 Window Sashes

Other Articles too numerous to mention

LAWRENCE R. BALL, Prop.
J OHN HARRIS, AUCTIONEER

. Tony Vervoart will open

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge

Mrs
her lunch stand on Sand Lake 
Road, Saturday, June 12. It will 
be known as “Mildred’s Lunch.” 

---------0--------

Townline

N e w  Shipment of
SUMMEEDRESSES
JUST ARRIVED
THIS W E E K !

2 pc. BATHING SUITS 
*4.95 up

Mrs. Marie Lepard visited with 
friends in Tawas- City on Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy Brooks of Flint visited 

relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Storum of 

Ortonville and Mrs. Fred Storum 
of Davison visited Grant Bessey, 
Mel and William Sherman over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted McArdle, Mr. 

and Mrs. Glen Long and Mrs. 
Mark Long visited friends on the 
Townline one day last week.
The Lower Townline Birthday 

Club held a birthday party for Mrs. 
Dorothy Roemer at the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Thibault, Monday 
afternoon. Present were Mrs. Ken
neth Thibault, Mrs. Odeal Gutka, 
Mrs. Harry Rescoe, Mrs. Reno 
Krumm, Mrs. Fred Ulman, Mrs. 
Bob Kindell, Mrs. Edward Krumm, 
Mrs. Edward Ulman, Mrs. Dorothy 
Roemer.
Miss Betty Bessy spent the week 

end at her home here.
Howard Freel, son Bobbie, and 

Mrs. John Moran visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson Freel Sunday ev
ening. Bobbie remained for a few 
days visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bessy and 

family spent Saturday at Twining.
Leonard Luplow of Saginaw vis

ited his wife over the week-end.
Mrs. Burton Freel has returned 

from the Omer Hospital where she 
went for an appendicitis operation. 
W e  wish her a speedy recovery.
Miss Nancy Freel is spending a 

few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Rupert Charters at East Tawas.

---------0--------

Lower Hemlock
Irvin and JoAnn Biggs returned 

to Deleware, Ohio, with their aunt, 
Mrs. yrtle Koeppel to spend a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Yacks of Bay 

City spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fahselt.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry, Sr., 

spent Sunday at the Arthur Lietz 
home.
Walter Kelchner, Mrs. Waldo 

Curry, Jr., and son Bobby, were 
overnight visitors in Pontiac 
Thursday. They returned home 
Friday afternoon.

Dorothy Buch,
Deputy Clerk of 
Circuit Court.
Take notice, that this suit, in 

which the foregoing order was duly 
made, involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following describ
ed piece or parcel of land situate 
and being in the Township of Bur
leigh, County of Iosco, State oC 
Michigan, described as follows/ to 
wit:

“Thd Northwest Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter of Section ( 
One, Township Twenty one (21) j 
North, Range Five (5) East, and 
the Southwest Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter of Section 
One (1), Township Twenty-one 
(21) North, Range Five (5) East, 
Iosco County, Michigan.”

H. Read Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff 

Business Address:
Tawas* City, Michigan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City on said County, on the 
3rd day of June 1948.
Present: Honorable H. Read j

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Grace Davison, Deceased.
William A. Phelan having filed! 

in said Court his petition praying, 
that said Court adjudicate and de
termine who were at the time of 
her death the legal heirs of said de
ceased to inherit the real estate of 
which said deceased died seized,
It is Ordered, That the 29th day 

of June 1949 10:00 o’clock in the, 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, | 
be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said 
day of hearing, in the Tawas Her
ald a newspaper printed and cir
culated in said . County.-

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

Love Knows No Bounds 
A fraternal guild of the 12th cen

tury, the grocers’ livery company, 
tried to restrict marriage of Its 
members to daughters of. guild 
men. The attempt failed

SEE THE N E W  SLIP WITH B L A C K  B O T T O M  WHITE TOP 
EVENKNIT HOSE

TAWAS CITY

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received, at 

their office in East Tawas by the 
Board of Iosco County Road Com
missioners until 10:00 A. M., EST, 
June 19, 1948, for furnishing 1600 
tons of stone or gravel chips and 
67400 gallons of tar for surface 
treating certain roads. Separate 
bids will also be received for ap
plying this material. Location of 
jobs and specfications may be ob
tained at the office in East Tawas.
The right is reserved to reject 

any oe all bids.
Iosco County Road Commission. 

Elmer Britt, Chairman 
Glen P. Sabin, Member 
Clarence Curry, Member.

---------o--------
EAVE TROUGHING and GUTTER 
W O R K — Estimate free. Clute Sheet 
Metal & Welding, Tawas City. 22-tf

For MORE 
NET DOLLARS
CONSIGN Y O U R  LIVESTOCK 

to H A L E  LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION YARDS

O n  W E D N E S D A Y

OPERATED BY
The W O L V E R I N E  
S T O C K Y A R D S  CO.
Yards at Hale, St. Johns, 

Lapeer, Clare Gaylord, Gladwin 
and Marion

W E L C H S  qi.

Grape Juice 49c
IGA No. 2 can

Corn, can . 19c
IGA T O M A T O  14 oz. bottle

Catsup, bottle 19c
R O Y A L  3 pkgs.

Pudding, 3 foi* 23c

$1.83
“  IGA 

IGA 46 oz. can
Tomato Juice 23c
DR. PHILLIPS 46 oz. can

Orange Juice 27c
CAMPBELL'S 3 cans for

Veg. Soup 39c
M E D I U M  1 lb, cap

Red Salmon 64c

Maxwell House Coffee, lb. 53c 
Giant Size Wheaties, 2 for 39c

IGA SA L A D

Dressing
pt. 33c

ALL VEGETABLE

CRISCO
31b. $1.37

FRUITS-VEGETABLES
H O T  HOU S E
Tomatoes, lb. 43c
SOLID N E W
Head Lettuce 18c
TASTY-RIPE .

Cantaloup 35c
N O R T H E R N  3 lbs.

Spy Apples 33c

FRESH MEATS
Grade A  Branded lb.

Beef Roast
F A N C Y  DRESSED
Fryers, lb.

67c 
73c

Bologna, lb. 43c

IGA Homogenized

Evap, Milk
3 for 43c

RING

R E A D Y  TO EAT

Spam, can 49c

Frozen Foods
IDSEYE

Squash, pkg. 21c
BIRDSEYE

Green Beans 28c
DOLE

Pineapple,pkg. 39c

tBRUGGER’S
/ i
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CLSherman
tfarvev Smith who has been at- 

♦nnHine the University of Detroit 
g P i  home Thursday for his
summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bamburger

are the proud parent* u u"
girl, born at the West r? * w by 
pital on Thursday ranch Hos' 
Floyd Smith is world™ w  o 

Archambeau of Turner^ f°r Sam

Mrs. Frank Smith, daughter, Ev-

CABINS
Speed Boat 

RIDES
B O A T S  and M O T O R S  

F O R  R E N T
Small Speed Boats for Rent
- MIN NOWS T
Cases Park and 

Boat Livery
Tawas City On UaS, 23

Harvey> were business callers in Saginaw Saturday.
several ̂
atTonon’ had an
Sever31 from here attended the 

ball game at Hale Sunday. Several
team1- b°yS Play 0n the Whittemore
George Qrahow and Don Schnei- 

aer are busy these days trucking 
clay from Sherman to Whittemore^
Mr. and Mrs. James Brigham re

turned from Canada Friday after 
spending two weeks there with relatives. t
Mrs. Floyd Brown returned Mon- 

day from the West Branch Hospital.
Lloyd Brigham was a business 

caller in Tawas Tuesday.
Charles Thornton has been on 

the sick list the past week.
— --------------------------

Sand Lake News
Benton Norton was home over 

the week-end.
Tawas City School had their pic

nic at Sand Lake and had a great time.
W e  understand a grocery is be

ing erected on the north side of 
Sand Lake.
Miss Norma Spafford who i's 

employed as a Chemist at the Un
iversity of Texas medical research 
laboratory, is home visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Spafford.
Miss Hattie Nass and Mrs. Stel

la Wallace are in Detroit.
Frank Schubert is coming along 

fine after a major operation.
A. Spafford hurt his foot Mon

day cutting down a tree.
Mrs. C. Davis went to Flint and 

Chessening on business.
Mrs.. Ross Butler and Mrs. C. 

Carlton were in Bay City on bus
iness Monday.
The Grant Township Home Ec

onomics group had a picnic at the 
Snack Shack picnic grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kendall were 

at Grand Rapids Friday.
■----- ----- —̂ o---------------

ALL KINDS— of Tile. J. Barkman
Lumber Co. 24- lb

Gift Suggestions
Of course Dad wants a La-Z-Boy 
Lounge Chair or Restful Rocker.

A  GIFT H E  W I L L  R E M E M B E R  T H E  Y E A R  'ROUND. 
A  C O M F O R T A B L E  TILT B A C K  O R  P L A T F O R M  R O C K 
E R  W H E R E  H E  E N J O Y S  IT.

Platform Rocker 
La-Z-Boy, 
Occasional Chair,

W I T H
O T T O M A N

$39.50
$38.95
$96.50

Other Gift Suggestions
K N E E H O L E  D E S K S  S M O K I N G  S T A N D S  F L O O R - T A B L E  L A M P S

' ! ‘ L E A T H E R  B R I E F  C A S E S  S H A V I N G  M I R R O R S

Samsonite
Matched Luggage Sets
team up luxury looks with budget prices

Samsonite Overnight Case ...$17.50
Samsonite Two-Suiter...... $25.00
Samsonite Armor Bound 
Hand Wardrobe.........$35.00'

See! Everything 
packs neatly, com
pactly. easily in the 
Two-Suiter!

*Superline Samsonite, Standard Samsonite price# 
slightly less. All prices subject to existing taxes.

PROIZfN
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS

S M A R T .  - D U R A B L E  S A M S O R -  
ITE IN H A N D S O M E  B R O W N  O R  
S U R T A N  L E A T H E R  FITTINGS, 
L U X U R I O U S  PITTING?,

Strong Enough to Stand On l

W. A. EVANS
t y u A t u t u S l Z  G o M f O M f

East Tawas Oyer 30 Years of Service Phone 23

Tawoa Herald

CLASSIFIED
Department

^Oft^SALE^
COMPLETE STOCK— of bill stuff 

and Shiplap. J. Barkman Lum- 
ber Co._________________  24-lb
FOR SALE— John Deere riding 
cultivator, good as -new, spring 

tooth style. Also 100 bushels of 
wheat. Waldo Curry, Tawas City, 
Rt- 1-______________________ 233p
TAR FELT in 15 and 30 pound. J. 
Barkman Lumber Co. 24-lb

FOR SALE— John Deere Hay 
Loader, push type, good as new. 

1 Oliver 2-bottom, 12 inch plow.
I 14-inch riding plow. Sam Bibin,
II miles north of Tawas City. 24-4p
W E  C A N  take care of you on 
Cement and Mortar. J. Barkman 

Lumber Co. 24-lb
FOR SALE— John Deere Tractor. 
Good Condition. Walter Laidlaw.

24-2p

Burleigh News
A  number from here attended 

the automobile races at West 
I Branch Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of 
l Sherman visited at the home of 
| Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James . Monday.

Bert Webster took a trumk load 
| of cattle to Standish Friday, 
i Mr. and Mrs. John Miller of Nes- 
ter spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore St. James.
William O ’Farrell was at Stan

dish Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James 

are all smiles for the past week. 
They are now grandmaw and 
grandpaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin McLean 

were at West Branch Thursday.
Several from here attended the 

ball game at Hale Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George O ’Farrell 

of Rose City visited with relatives 
here Monday evening.
Miss Lois Lomason of Detroit 

spent last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Lomason.

B A R B  WIRE— on hand at J. Bark
man Lumber Co. 24-lb

FOR SALE — Roto-Tiller, with 
snow plow. $300.00 Duo Therm 

Perc. heater with blower and 
thermostat. $85.00 Richard Look, 
East Tawas, phone 429-M. 24-lp
PICTURE W I N D O W S — and case
ment sash. J. Barkman Lumber 

Co, 24-lb
FOR SALE— Used Crosley Wash
ing machine, $50. Good condition. 

Also gabardine suit, size 9. Tele
phone 134-J. 24-lb
C A R L O A D  of D O W F L A K E  —  J. 
Barkman Lumber Co. 24-lb

SWEET PEPPERS, Early Cabbage, 
and Tomatoes. Mrs. Orville Mc

Donald. 24-lb
ROOFING— of all kinds. J. Bark
man Lumber Co. 24-lb

S T A T E  O F  M I C H I G A N
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of losccT
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
2nd day of June A. D. 1948.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

William B. .Howell, Deceased.
George W. Howell having filed 

in said Court his petition praying 
that the administration of said 
estate be granted to him or to some 
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day 

of June A. D. 1948, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Ofice, be and is hereby appointed

for hearing said petition;
It is Further, Ordered, That no

tice thereof be given by publicat
ion of a copy hereof for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald,

a newspaper printed and circulated in said County.
H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

Pinewood Inn
12 Miles South of Tawas

BEER - WINE and LIQUOR 
GOOD FOOD

Larry Gillis
ENTERTAINER

Friday, Saturday and Sunday
June 11-12-13

N O  A D V A N C E  IN PRICES

FOR SALE— Outboard motor. 6 
hp. 1 year old. Gingerich Feed &  

Implements. 23-lb
FOR SALE— Vegetables in season. 
Walter Anschugtz, Tawas City.

24-2b
ALL TYPES— of Insulation and 
Building Board. J. Barkman 

Lumber Co. 24-lb
NATIONAL G Y P S U M  ROCK- 
LAT H — J. Barkman Lumber Co...

24-lb
FOR SALE— Used 2x6’s. Good as 
new. 10-12 and 14 ft. long. John 

Coyle, Tawas City. 24-lp
j m j R E N T ^

FOR RENT— ^Unfurnished apart
ment. Modern. Call 414, Slaven 

Grocery. ___  22-tfb
W A N T E D

HELP W A N T E D — Steady employ
ment. Young lady, high school 

graduate, unmarried of local res
idence. Inquire at Dillon’s 5c to 
$1.00 Store, Tawas City. 24-lb
HELP W A N T E D —  Girl for general 
housework. Must have some cook

ing experience. Good wages. Sun
days off. Go home evenings. Write 
Box 102, East Tawas. 18-tfb

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
W E  S H A R P E N — all types of saws, 
including hand, circular, butcher 

and anything in saws. Guaranteed 
satisfaction. Western Auto, Tawas 
City. 24-lb

W e  propose to build this 
summer, if there is demand 
for them, six homes for year 
around use. W e  have in mind 
a two or three bedroom 
home with plumbing, wiring 
and heating plant complete.
If you have a lot in the 

Tawas area or elsewhere, 
we’ll build pn it a house to 
your specifications. If you 
want us to furnish you both 
house and lot we can do 
that.
Maybe you prefer to rent 

the home furnished or un
furnished. If you have a job 
and will lease a home by the 
year we will build one or 
more around the needs of 
such individuals.

If interested call Huron 
Shores Rustic Furniture C o m 
pany and ask for Charles 
Hamilton, after June 21, or 
write to .615 Trumbull St.. 
Bay City. 24-lb

Saws Cat Betterttey.sri m3 t a
patching. Evefy 
Jjevel &nd pitefc made tmi- 
fonp fend accurate 
feew, Paws cut cleaned 
SwiitSr, lEB©re Speedy 

pSpvicfe&a 
bli kinds ot 
saws, You'U 

plssaed, 
kofi us fib 
grass b&wb«

A L B E R T  C O N K L I N  
Phone 532-W Tawas City

SPEEDY" V  ARNOLD eilONtON MOTOR *ALE*
LOST' A M D  MO W O M D E R  WITH 
THESE LOUSY LIGHTS- W H Y  
DlDM'T YOU O O  0Y

BEFORE W E  STARTED THIS 
CRUISE A N D  HAVE THEM FIXED so w e  c o u u d  see w h e r e

W E R E  OOlMO5

§  « A R N D U  B R O N S O N \ Iplumoûm

4 §| MOTOR SALES W B m mWE! •••Tawas ••• 740 dddgeĥ trucks
_________________________________ ______  ~t___ . . ■ ru t h ( j o » ... iast lONdra

PROTECT
YOUR

WITH PONTIAC SERVICE

Care that 
matches the 

car!

Most Pontiac owners will use nothing 
but authorized Pontiac Service— because 
Pontiac Service is so precisely matched 
to the fine car they are driving.
Our men who work on your car are 
skilled mechanics trained by factory 
experts. To them every part is a familiar 
part. The equipment they use is all 
seleaed especially to servjce Pontiacs. 
This assures low cost and accurate work.
And if new parts are required, a large 
supply of factory-engineered parts is 
available. Each part fits exactly— just as 
if it were being used back at the factory.
It’s our policy to do only the work you 
need and order— to do it right and as 
fast as possible. That saves you time and 
money and assures you complete satis
faction. Let us serve you regularly.

A  Product of General Motors
Help America Produce lot Peace-Turn In Tour Scrap Irou and Steel

HUMPHREY M O T O R  SALES
N E W M A N  S T R E E T E A S T  T A W A S
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FifSST A I D  to the 
AILING HOUSE

by Roger C. Whitman
QUESTION: There is a little

crack directly over my sink where 
tt forms a joint with the plaster 
wall The white plaster used for 
filling the crack always comes out. 
What can be done?
ANSWER: Before the war it was 

possible to get a neat, flexible metal 
moulding that was made for a crack 
such as yours, or to cover the crack 
at the top of a bathtub. If you can
not find any of this, fill the crack 
with a light-colored caulking com
pound. This resembles putty, but 
never becomes hard or brittle. Af
ter forcing it into the crack, run 
your finger along the surface to 
smooth it, and after a few days, 
•touch it up with enamel to match 
the wall.
QUESTION: Is the periodic use

of yeast helpful or detrimental to a 
septic tank? What effect will the 
use of drain cleaners have on a sep
tic tank? Is there any specially de
signed product on the market to 
keep septic tanks in better working 
order?
1 ANSWER: Small quantities of a
drain cleaner can be safely used, 
but large quantities will stop bac
terial action. In such cases, a large 
,volumn of water should be run into 
the tank to carry off the chemicals. 
(Bacterial action can then be re- 
! started by dissolving six cakes of 
!yeast in lukewarm water in a wash
basin and flushing it into the tank.

Small Fry
I The youngster having found a 
1 cute little brown mouse in the flat 
| his family occupied, was all for tak- 
!ing it to school with him. His mother 
(tried to talk him out of the idea.
! "It’s all right. Mother,” said the 
| youngster. “We got lots of mice In 
'school.”
j "Yes, but those are white micer”, 
the mother argued.
The kid looked at her in disgust.1 

,"Aha,”., he said. “Race prejudice,! 
huh?" |

Quick relief follows mild Resinol 
Soap cleansing and application of 
soothing, gently medicated Resinol

R E S I N O L S

Are y o u  going t h r o u g h  the f u n c 
tional ‘middle age’ period peculiar 
to w o m e n  (38 to 52 yrs.) ? D o e s  this 
m a k e  y o u  suffer f r o m  hot flashes, 
feel so nervous, hlghstrung, tired? 
T h e n  do try Lydia E. P l n k h a m ’s 
Vegetable C o m p o u n d  to relieve such 
s y m p toms. P l n k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d  
also has w h a t  Doctors call a  sto
m a c h i c  tonic effect!

LYDIfl E. PlNKHflM’S com™ ™

r iiil HillSS -
A NEW. VERY EFFECTIVE, BUT 
HARMLESS FORMULA FOR NERVES
O n e  of the World's largest produc
ers of Vitamins, has just discovered 
a new, but harmless formula for 
quick relief, in most cases of nerv
ousness, fatigue and mentally de
pressed. Often headaches, back- 
aches, painful menstrual periods, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, tension 
disturbed heart action, and other

o?rnaptpcTiSteSUCh 35 'n<*igest'on' loss 
This formula (Cilobana) Is n o w

3 °r 100 kso' °r
Send check or m o n e y  order to

t h e  l . &  S. C O .
610 Minnie St.

Port Huron, Michigan

K E L L O G G ' S  P O V / D E R  for 
prompt relief of Asthma and ., 
Fever. 25 cents and one dollar at yc 
druggists, but if unavailable we p 
pay for regular price and his nar 
Warner's R e m e d y  Co., Warren,

THE CORNER
MESSAGE FOR THELMA

By ROBERT ARTHUR

tyvOM’s note said that he would 
come at 11 for his things. By 

10:30 Anne had packed aH of his 
personal belongings into the three 
pigskin bags and the wardrobe 
trunk, which she dragged empty 
into the foyer of the apartment and 
filled there. Tom was never punc
tual. He might come half an hour 
early or half an hour late, and she 
wanted to have everything ready 
in time so that she could be out 
when he came.
She did not linger over the pack

ing or allow .herself to feel anything, 
even when she put the set of cuff 
links and studs which had been her 
wedding gift to him and the silver- 
mounted military brushes she had 
given him on their first —  and only 
— anniversary into the last bag.
I wonder if anyone else in New 

York uses military brushes, she 
caught herself thinking. I never 
knew any other man who did. A 
brief mental picture came to her of 
Tom before the mirror, making a 
determined effort with the brushes 
to force his sandy hair to stay in 
place. Then as quickly as it had 
come she banished it.

Surgical operations should be 
neat and clean. Even If it was 
something you were cutting out of 
your heart you musn’t linger over 
it.
Only when the three bags were 

standing beside the trunk, in their 
scuffed sturdiness, strangely re
minding her of Tom, did she have 
time to feel the emptiness within 
her. As if, in emptying the closet 
and bureau of his things, she had 
taken something from inside herself 
and packed it too.
To escape the curious numbness 

which gripped her, she turned swift
ly and went for her hat and coat. 
In getting them from the closet be
side the front door she saw the 
large pad which hung there where 
Thelma, the maid, could not help 
seeing it both on arriving and leav
ing. Thelma was a good worker, 
but forgetful. "Thelma— Please de
frost refrigerator,” said last Thurs
day’s note, reminding her that this 
was Saturday and Thelma would do 
no marketing for the weekend un
less told. But Thelma might be 
gone before Anne returned, and —
Anne hesitated. Then, do every

thing just as always, she told her
self. If you let go now, it’ll just 
hurt worse and longer.
She slipped into her coat, forced 

herself to put on her hat with care. 
Then she took up the pencil that 
was tied to the pad by a red string 
and tried to think what she would 
need. Tomatoes, lettuce, oranges, 
bread, milk, coffee, she thought. 
Soup maybe. I don’t know. I don’t 
care what I eat.
Her fingers were curiously stiff 

as she wrote carefully, in neat capi
tals: NEEDED. She underscored
the word, drew a line after it, then 
had just begun to write down the 
items she wanted Thelma to buy 
when she heard the elevator begin 
its humming rise.
Swift panic assailed her. It was 

early, but it might be Tom. He 
mustn’t find her here. To see hinx 
again, not knowing even now what 
it was that had gone wrong, would. 
be more than she could face. Her 
carefully maintained self-possession 
probably would go in a flood of 
tears and with it the last remnant 
of her pride, all that she had left, 
would be stripped from her. She 
dropped the pencil, leaving the note 
for Thelma barely begun, ran out 
the door and dpwn the fire stairs

before the elevator could reach her 
floor.
It didn’t stop, after all. But the 

•fear of being caught there by Tom’s 
arrival stayed with her until she 
was outside and hurrying across to 
Washington Square. Only when she 
reached the small park did she slow 
her pace.
She found a bench in the cool 

sunshine and sat down. Then, 
watching the placid pigeons, the 
screeching children on skates, the 
mothers pushing carriages and the 
old men playing checkers, she tried 
to keep her thoughts turned from 
what was happening. But it wasn’t 
possible. ^

Why? The question persisted in 
asking itself. What went wrong? 
Why didn’t it work out?
She’d known it wouldn’t be easy. 

A  sports writer, Tom often had to

Marion something, fresh out of col
lege and trying to be a reporter. 
And Tom, spending more and more 
of his Jime with her until Anne, 
with her own need for him so strong 
had, in her disappointment and in
ability to guess what was wrong be
tween them, provoked that scene 
which could not be made up.

So now he was taking away Ids 
things . . .
Anne looked at her wrist watch. 

In the turmoil of her thoughts, more 
than an hour had passed. She rose 
and thankfully started back toward 
the apartment. Tom certainly 
would have come and gone by now. 
Anyway it was over. She could 
start rebuilding her life somehow. 
At least, she was thinking as she 
put her key into the door, she had 
kept her emotions in control.
Then she opened the door. And 

all thought fled. He had not left. 
His trunk and bags were still there, 
and he was standing beside them.
"Anne,” Tom said, as woodenly 

she closed the door behind her, 
holding to the knob for support. 
"Anne!”
He took a step toward her. His 

voice was rough with urgency. Sh«

Swift panic assailed her as she heard the elevator begin its hum
ming rise. He mustn’t find her here. She left the message unfinished 
and hurriedly fled.

be away for several days, some
times even for weeks. And the time 
when he was gone was just a series 
of empty days and nights in which 
she missed him so much the sense 
of his absence was almost a physi
cal ache.
But she’d known how it would be, 

and knowing, had accepted the job 
of making their marriage work. 
She had never fretted or wept when 
Tom had to be away. She’d kissed 
him goodby lightly and welcomed 
him back in the same spirit. She 
hadn’t clung to him when he left 
or fussed over him when he re
turned. Men hated that.
She had never let him guess the 

horrible loneliness that stayed with 
her when he was away on an as
signment, lest it make him feel 
guilty for leaving her alone so 
much. And she’d kept her job, 
writing store copy, not because she 
liked or needed it but because it 
helped fill the days of waiting when 
he was away.
But she hadn’t let the job come 

between her and the home she was 
trying to make for him. With the 
help of Thelma and much fore
thought, she had kept it running 
so smoothly the mechanics of 
housekeeping never had obtruded 
upon the time they did have togeth
er. And yet—
She still could not analyze it. Why 

Tom gradually had become dissatis
fied and restless. Had taken to 
making excuses for staying away 
even when he was not on an as
signment.
Theh had come the blonde girl,

tried to turn, tried to open the door 
to flee, but his hands caught her.
“Anne, we’ve been fools. Or at 

least I have. I need you. I know 
it. I never stopped knowing it. 
It was just that —  you didn’t seem 
to need me.”
"Didn’t need you, Tom?” In sur

prise she ceased her blind efforts 
to release herself, to look up at 
him in astonishment. "But I do. 
I’ve always needed you. The times 
when you were away— ”
And then, without ,waming, the 

tears came. It was the first time 
she ever had let him see her cry. 
Men hated weepy women, but when 
the tears were over, something cold 
washed away.
She dried her eyes on Tom’s 

handkerchief and held her lips up 
for his kiss. And she knew then, 
somehow, what he meant. She had 
made their marriage a thing light 
and gay— and it had been too light, 
too gay. With her casual goodbys 
and her bright welcomes she had 
hid her emotions too well. That 
men hate emotion had been her 
guiding principle.

But a good marriage has 
depths. A  woman must feel 
needed; but so must a man, too. 
In avoiding one extreme she had 
gone to another.
Tom tried, in awkward sentences, 

to explain. Tried to tell her about 
the blonde Marion, whose need for 
his help and advice had almost 
made him think that he —  But he 
didn’t have to explain. She under
stood all he said, and more. Only 
when he finished was she bewil
dered.
"If you hadn’t let me know, 

though,” Tom said then, his square, 
nicely ugly features twisted in a 
grin that was tight with the know
ledge of how close their escape had 
been, "if you hadn’t put it where 
I couldn’t miss it— ”
I But she was able to still the ques
tion on her lips before it was 
spoken. For she saw the direction 
of his look, and followed it to see 
the message for Thelma which she 
had begun, directing her to buy 
tomatoes and other items, but had 
not stayed to finish. And what the 
abruptly broken-off message said 
now, instead was: “N E E D E D —
TOM.”

JjlicKA JjWlA
---  By NA N C Y  PEPPER---

OLD STUFF
We know what you did with last 

year’s coat— you cut it off into a 
shortie. We know what you did 
with last year’s sack dress— you 
converted it into a hew long length 
skirt with elastic around the top. 
But we don’t know what you did 
with last year’s jabberwocky. How’s 
about cutting it up for this year’s 
small talk? You can start on these:
KILROY WAS H E R E  -  But he 

hasn’t been around lately.
O PEN THE DOOR, RICHARD —  

You don’t care whether he d^es or 
not.
THAT’S A JQKE, SON— It’s not 

any more.
HUBBA, HUBBA,— If all the Hub- 

bas used today were laid end to end, 
they wouldn’t make even_pne whistle 
at the Corner Casbah.

S 1 & 3 S Ci E ^ C R E T O
By INEZ G E R H A R D  

TWTACDONALD CAREY made his 
one Broadway assignment so 

memorable that people still remem
ber him in the lead opposite Ger
trude Lawrence in "Lady in the 
Dark.” Paramount grabbed him, 
but not until after he had left to 
spend three years in the marine 
corps and returned to make "Sud
denly It’s Spring” did the studio 
realize that he is an excellent actor 
with charm and definite appeal. 
They starred him with Betty Hut
ton in "Dream Girl” and with Pau
lette Goddard in "Hazard.” You’ll 
see him also in "Abigail, Dear 
Heart” and "The Great Gatsby.” 
After his New York vacation h« 
heads for Hollywood and a super
western, with a chance to play • 
villain, at last.

Betty Hutton is credited with the 
best job ever done of singing in 
synchronization with an off-stage 
voice. Until now, Larry Parks held 
the record for his work in "The 
Jolson Story.” Nadine Conner sang

BETTY HUTTON
"One Fine Day” for "Madame But
terfly” scenes in "Dream Girl,” 
and Betty did a fine job of pretend
ing to do the singing before the 
cameras.

We hear that the reason Joan 
Crawford hacked out of doing 
"Mildred Pierce” on a "Screen 
Guild Players” broadcast was 
that she was scared of working 
before a live audience; had ex
pected to do it in a closed studio.

Apparently other actresses just 
have no chance to compete with 
Loretta Young. Once again, for the 
fourth straight year, she has been 
acclaimed by the National Insti
tute of Voice Teachers for her 
speaking voice.
Something new has happened to 

the Bing Crosby programs. The 
show now is broadcast directly 
from the tape on which it is first 
made, instead of being transferred 
to large transcription discs. Amer
ican Broadcasting company say* 
this makes the broadcasts absolute- 
Jy indistinguishable in quality from 
"live” ones which are aired directly 
from the studio.

Probably the most unusual fan 
letter of the season is the one Art 
Linkletter received from aviator 
Paul Mantz. He wrote that dur
ing his last two transcontinental 
speed record flights he came In 
on the beam of Link’s "House 
Party.”

Following the late, beloved Tom 
Breneman on "Broadcast in Holly
wood” was a tough assignment, but 
Garry Moore had letters from sev
eral thousand fans at the end of his 
first week, telling him how well he 
was doing. His success on "Club 
Matinee,” then with Durante and 
recently as master of ceremonies 
of "Take It or Leave It” made him 
a natural for the job.

Robert Ryan moved into his new 
home after completing a co-star
ring assignment in “Berlin Ex
press,” but he and his wife slept 
on the floor the first two nights. 
Movers had delivered all the furni
ture to a house several doors away.

Odds and Ends .. . Elspeth Eric 
(“Big Sister”) is a walking direc
tory of information about the Chi
cago Cubs. That has been her team 
since childhood . . . Reese Taylor 
of "Road of Life” has the apart
ment hunting story of the season 
— he was offered a lease on an 
apartment if he would take care 
of the landlady’s cat . . . Joanne 
Trunk, “Miss America” of 1931, is 
a waitress in a studio commissary 
. .. Lou Kostoff, music direotor of 
CBS’ "Blondie” isn’t doing much 
talking these days; his jaw was 
broken in a fracas with an unruly 
horse, so conversation is limited 
until tlie jaw wiring is removed.

Johnny Sands won Shirley Tem
ple from Cary Grant when he 
played the young basketball hero 
in "The Bachelor and the Bobby 
Soxer,” but he loses her in "Balti
more Escapade.” She’s won by 
John Agar, her husband.

Benay Venuta is boosting the 
American Association for the Unit
ed Nations. She learned about it 
at a gathering at the home ot 
Myrna Loy and Gene Markey, and 
now is urging all her friends to join.

The Real Decoy
Latest thing for duck hunters is 

a recently patented wing-flapping, 
head-shaking decoy. The decoy is 
moored to an anchor. Resting on the 
bottom, the. anchor weight causes 
the wings to flap as the body rises 
and falls with the .waves, while a 
ball-bearing arrangement turns the 
duck’s head.

Learn to Swim Early 
Young mallard ducks can swim a 

third of a mile as soon as they leave 
the nest.

Canning Methods
Glass jars and lids need not be 

sterilized by boiling before canning. 
V/hen boiling-water bath or pressure- 
canner method is used, the containers 
as well as the food are sterilized dur
ing processing. Be sure jars and lids 
are thoroughly clean, and to prevent 
breakage. have jars hot when filling 
them.

Protect Buildings
Lightning rods protect buildings, 

but only when the connections to the 
ground are good.

Corn Belt for Soybeans Dodo Was a Simpleton
Soybeans are grown almost wholly 

in and generally throughout the east
ern half of the country, from Min
nesota to New York and south there
of. Acreage is concentrated chiefly 
in the com belt, particularly in Illi
nois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio and Mis- 
souri. There is considerable acreage 
also in the lower Mississippi valley 
and parts of the Southeast. Illinois 
alone has more than one-third of the 
country’s total acreage.

Need More Outlets 
Roughly 2.5 million acres of dried 

beans and peas are grown annually, 
with a farm value of around 100 mil
lion dollars. In the past, prices of 
these legumes have fluctuated great
ly, with some periods of very low re
turns to producers, largely because 
there has been little research with a 
view to manufacturing new palata
ble and nutritious foods or industrial 
products from dried beans and peas.

Based on Astrology 
Many early almanacs contained pre

dictions based on astrology. These 
predictions often turned out to be 
so harmful to the people who read 
and believed them that publication of 
the books was stopped by authorities.

Has Movable Bill
The woodcock is the only bird in 

the western hemisphere whose up
per bill is movable, and the beak can 
be used like a pair of tweezers to 
grasp food below the surface of the 
ground.

It Gets Cold on Neptune 
The temperature of the planet Nep

tune is probably colSer than 330 de
grees below zero. Neptune is 30 times 
farther from the sun than is the 
earth.

Many Make the Shoe 
More than 350 people have a part 

in constructing the average pair of 
leather-soled shoes, from the time 
the hide is removed until the shoe 
appears on retailers’ shelves.

Hardening Cast-Iron 
James Oliver in 1868 was granted 

a patent for hardening cast-iron. His 
method was designed to improve its 
wealing and scouring qualities.

The dodo bird found on the Mauri
tius island, British colony in the In
dian ocean, was named by the Por
tuguese discoverers of the early 16tb 
century. This clumsy cousin of the 
pigeon was bigger than a turkey, but 
had small wings which were of no 
use for flying, a large head with 
hooked bill, of little use in defense. 
It had short legs of small service 
in running away, and proved an easy 
prey for sailors with clubs and dogs. 
A  dodo was exhibited in London in 
1634, but the species was seen no 
more after about 1681.

Hospital Coin Radio 
A  coin radio has been designed es

pecially for hospitals, where reception 
generally is difficult. A  quarter will 
bring forth three hours of radio en
tertainment. Accessories include an 
“under the pillow” speaker for ward* 
or semi-private rooms.

Ceramic Name Plates 
Ceramic tiles long have been used 

in the pottery region of Great Brit
ain as building tablets, to show the 
date of construction and the name 
of the home owner.

PAINT
BARN OR HOUSE5 GALS.’11-

F. O. B. C L E V E L A N D

LEAD BASE PAINT 
NOT W A R  SURPLUS

Color Choice

Dt y ?  8 m  M ̂  ) A N D  W H I T E

■  ■  ■ *  A  ^  / I V O R Y  - C R E A MSJ O 11 ̂  fc J B U F F  - W H I T E
H  U  U  o  £  W - AY-DK-

COVERAGE
N E W  HOUSE OR BARN

1 gallon to each 275 square feet.
OLD HOUSE OR BARN

1 gallon to each 450 square feet.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
S e n d  C h e c k  or m o n e y  order to

BOX-PiiCI CO.
1825 E. 18th St

CLEVELAND 14 OHIO

CLASSIFIED D E P A R T M E N T
AUTOS, TRUCKS &  ACCESS.

TRUCKS
Stakes, Dumps, Pickups 
READY TO W O R K  
Large Selection 
Fords, Chevrolets 
Internationals 
Dodges, G M C

I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y
LARE &  WEST. INC.
A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R  

4103 C A S S
D E T R O I T ' S  M O S T  M O D E R N  

U S E D  Q A R  L O T

BUSINESS &  INVEST. OPPOR.
I M P E R I A L  C H I N C H I L L A ,  $800 pr. 

with contract of guarantee. A M .  C H I N 
C H I L L A  F A R M S ,  Detroit 2, Michigan.

H A R D W A R E  S T O R E  and business for sale—  
About $5d,000 gross per year. O w n e r  has 
t w o  businesses: forced to sell one. E.
Wlndlate, phone W a y n e  2300, 6307 Middle- 
belt Rd., Inkster, Mich.

F O R  S A L E — Machine S h o p  equipped to run 
from motors or line shaft. Consisting of 
one 2-splndle lathe 24”  a n d  39” swing 17 
ft. between centers 2 chuck steady rest and 
follow rest etc. O n e  16-in. Shaper, one 
Milling machine with power feeds and de- 
vidlng head, one power hack saw 6" heavy 
duty, one heavy duty swivel table drill press, 
one cabinet of high speed drills from 'A to 
2,,5-ln. Inquire at the Weekly Toy Craft 
Co., McMillan, Michigan.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
E L E C T R I C  saw, 2” capacity, weight 8 %  lbs., 
only $54.95. Production saws for contractors, 
carpenters. Mall Tool C o m p a n y ,  8635 Gratiot 
Ave., Detroit. PL. 9399.

FARMS AND RANCHES

C A N A D I A N  F A R M S — Write US for F R E E  
I N F O R M A T I O N  on farm settlement op
portunities. Fertile soli. Reasonably 
priced H. C. A. Crcsswell. Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Montreal, Quebec.

30 A C R E S  level land: clay loam soil. G o o d  
Bldgs., tile silo, trout stream, 40 rds. In 
Jordan River: paved road. Will sell fully 
equipped. R. A. Cooley, Ut. 3, East Jordan, 
Michigan.

iO A C R E  F A R M — G o o d  six rm. house, elec
tric, water. 2V'a miles from Meslck. fishing, 
hunting, $2,500: $1,000 down. Write Theresa 
Lafferty. Mancclona, Mich.

F O R  S A L E — 185 A. with second growth tim
ber. good two story house, hardw o o d  floors, 
root cellar, p u m p  in kitchen, electricity 
available this summer. Located on county 
road. M-98. Luce Co., ml. from N. M a n -  
Istlque Lake, 1 mi. from big Manistlque 
Lake. Ideal for s u m m e r  vacation a n d  hunt
ing Price $2 800 cash William J. Tinpin, 
McMillan, Mich., R.F.D.

1 3 4 - A C R E  F A R M — M o d e r n  5-room house, 
lights, bath, nasoment. and furnace, stock 
and tobacco barns, chicken house and other 
outbuildings, 3 pounds. 2 springs, 5V> miles 
of city limits Paducah. Ky. Price $15 000. 
Write Karl Holt, 1710 Broadway, Paducah,

MISCELLANEOUS
P I L E S-AID

A  tried a n d  proven pYeparation for the 
relief of distress and suffering from piles 
a n d  hemorrhoids if taken as directed. Satis
faction or your m o n e y  back. Preparation 
to be taken Internally. Mailed In plain 
container. Send two dollars to Piles-Ald, 
B o x  231, Lapeer, Michigan.

F I S H E R M A N :  T o  sell a n e w  5 In 1 fishing 
lure. N e w  this year. Just s h o w  a n d  ■ 
sale. Send one dollar for a sample or a 
card for particulars. M  &  W  Bait & Tackle, 
2546 Marlborough, Detroit 15, Mich.

S H O E  R E P A I R  S U P P L I E S — selling out at 
factory prices, 500 dozen ladles L  &  M  3- 
Inch soles $1.50 dozen. Sample $1.65. M e n ’s 
A r m y  C o m p o  Soles $2.00 per dozen. Writ# 
for list. DeMarco, 322 E. Liberty, A n n  A r 
bor, Mich.

G U A R A N T E E D  R A Z O R  B L A D E S .  75 Double 
Edge or 60 Single Edge, $1.00 Postpaid. 
A L L I E D  A G E N C I E S ,  B o x  1149, Knoxville, 
Tenn.

W A N T  TO HELP SOME 
ALCOHOLIC?

Write or phone for free literature.
PORTAL SUPPLY C O M P A N Y

1210 Majestic Building 
CA. 3802

Detroit 26, Michigan

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
F O R  S A L E — Ideal location on M-38, doing 
good business. Gas, Groceries, Meats, R e 
pair shop, 5 r o o m  house. Write, Ivan 
Moore, North Branch, Mich. P h o n e  8909 
Mayvlllc.

REAL ESTATE— HOUSES
F O R  S A L E  by owner— beautiful seven room 
house on paved street In Caro, gas heat, 
large landscaped lot, easy terms. For par
ticulars write I. M .  Lewis, Caro, Michigan.

$7,500.00 O R  B E T T E R
Y o u  are assured a n  annual income of $7,500 
lu thriving Retail-Wholesale H o m e  a n d  Auto 
Supply Store for sale at Clovis, N e w  Mexico- 
$15,000.00. Write B o x  505, Artesla, N e w  
Mexico.

REAL ESTATE— MISC.
120 A C R E S — Ideal hunting and fishing 
ground V-t mile from fam o u s  Paint river, 
in Iron County. Mich. 7 miles from city 
of Iron River. R. J. M o n t a m b o ,  Stambaugh. 
Mich.

" M A N Y  wonderful opportunities in goad go
ing businesses, restaurants, theatre, cabihs, 
stores, gas stations combinations. Apart
m e n t  houses. River, Lake a n d  wild land! 
Write M a c  E. MaLone, Broker, B o x  37S 
R o s c o m m o n ,  Michigan.”

Iowa Farm Income 
Farm income for Iowa last yea» 

exceeded all estimates, totaling $1,- 
840,286,000. This amount is $100,- 
000,000 more than previous estimates 
and represents six times the total 
farm income for Iowa farmers in 
1932,
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Build This Set of Lawn
Furn^'we Yourself,
If in need of lawn furniture, build 

it yourself and save money. Full 
Size patterns are available that 
simplify building the matching 
chairs and settee illustrated above. 
A  smaller size chair, suitable for 
children two to eight years of age, 
can also be constructed from a pat
tern. Youngsters will be happy to 
join the family circle if they have 
a  chair they can call their own. 
Nothing seems to be quite so im
portant to the young ones as having 
things “just like Dad’s”.

The Full Size Woodworking Pat
tern provides a complete list of ma
terials needed, step by step direc
tions and full size patterns for cut
ting each part. It’s the dress pattern 
idea applied to the flat surface of 
lumber. No special tools or skill are 
required. All the materials specified 
by each pattern are stock size and 
readily available at lumber yards 
everywhere. So, for fun over a week
end, build one or more of these 
pieces. Get the youngster to help. 
Have him sandpaper each piece, let 
him hold the pieces as you drill 
holes. Explain why you use glue and 
screws at every joint to hold parts 
together and to keep moisture out. 
If he’s lent a hand building this 
chair you’ll find him taking consid
erably better care of it.
Materials for two chairs can be 

purchased for less than one chair 
costs ready made. Make adult size 
chairs from Pattern No. 32 and a 
matching settee from Pattern No. 
39. Child size chair is Pattern No. 
132. Send 25c for each pattern No. 32 
Pattern No. 132. Send 35c for Pattern 
No. 39 to Easi-Bild Pattern Com
pany, Department W., Pleasantville, 
N. Y.

The juice of a lemon in a glass of 
water, when taken first thing on aris
ing, is all that most people need to 
insure prompt, normal elimination. 
N o  more harsh laxatives that irritate 
the digestive tract and impair nutri
tion! Lemon in water is good foryou! 
Generations of Americans have taken 
lemons for health— and generations 
of doctors have recommended them. 
They are rich in vitamin C; supply 
valuable amounts of Bi and P. They 
alkalinize; aid digestion.
Not too sharp or sour, lemon in water 
has a refreshing tang — clears the 
mouth, wakes you up. It’s not a 
purgative —  simply helps your sys
tem regulate itself. Try it 10 days. 
USB CALIFORNIA SUNKIST LEMONS

G r a n d m a
SPEARIN'...

YOU’LL ALLUS FIND that your real friend is the first one who 
walks in when the world walks out.

S5 paid Mrs. J, D. Hunt, Bossvllle. Ga.*

LILLIE M A E  says to me: “Grandma how kin I be sure of gettin’ a top quality margarine?” And I answers her in jes two words, 
“Table-Grade." Yep. Nu-Maid Table-Grade Margarine is fine as can be. Made 'specially fer the table.

J**
F E U  R E A L  SATISFACTION, 
ask more o’ yourself than anybody expects o’ you.
$5 paid lira. Jessie Custer, Bowereton, O.*

litO
I T  BEATS M E  how people ’spect their vegetables to turn out tasty if they pay no mind to the sea
sonin’ they use. I’m  mighty careful to use Nu-Maid ’cuz it tastes 
good by itself.

will be paid upon publica
tion to the first contributor of each accepted saying or idea for “Grandma Speakin'.” Address 
Nu-Maid Margarine, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Unity m  Religion
p R O M  the years of the dark ages 

down through the colonizing 
and development of this continent, 
creeds seemed of more importance 
to religious denominational follow-
fuS’nthan the foundation on which the Christian religion was built. The 
foundation was the same for all 
denominations. It was the ever- 

lasting rock on 
which each church 
had built its super- 
structure. The 
superstructure was 
the denominational 
creed, the details 
of interpretation of 
that foundation on 

. . - which all Christian
;churches were built. Those details 
.were of but little real consequence.
io^ 8 sma11 b°y in the 1870’s and 
,1880 s I lived in a Methodist par
sonage. Father was a Methodist 
preacher. In our small village were 
two churches, Methodist and Pres
byterian.

Religiously the members of the 
two congregations did not mix. 
The members of each were firm
ly convinced that those who at
tended the other church were 
traveling the highway to perdi
tion. To them creed, an inter
pretation, was of greater impor
tance than the foundation on 
which both denominations were 
built. Religious evolution, not 
revolution, has changed that con
dition.
Some years ago, I have forgotten 

how many, I attended, as a news
paper writer, a great religious con
gress held on the Iron Pier at At
lantic City, N. J. Every state, every 
denomination, w a s  represented 
among the more than 3,000 people 
present. The purpose was to unify 
by a revolution the efforts of the 
Christian churches. It was pro
posed to reduce the number of 
churches, retaining in each com
munity only what its needs called 
for, and those retained to be with
out denominational creeds. Mis
sionary work in pagan lands was 
to be consolidated. One strong 
mission was to replace the many 
weak ones.
I well remember the ardor and 

enthusiasm with which non-existent 
and unavailable billions of dollars 
were appropriated to carry out 
such a revolutionary program in
cluding more than a billion for for
eign missions and more than half a 
billion to propagandize the program 
in this country. It was a noble con
ception, but as a revolution it was 
impractical. It did not get any 
farther than the voting of those non
existent dollars.

What revolution did not accom
plish evolution is accomplishing. 
Faith, not creed, is today the 
dominant factor in the work of 
the Christian churches. There are 
now few, if any, religious ha
treds; few if any, intolerances. 
Creeds remain, to be sure, but to
day they are but secondary to 
that foundation of religious faith 
on which the Christian religion is 
built.
Today the ministers and the 

members of practically all de
nominations work together for a 
common purpose. The details of 
creed interpretation are largely for
gotten. Ministers and laymen now 
recognize that the foundation, built 
on the rock of faith, is supporting 
all the denominational superstruc
tures; that all are traveling the 
same .highway, leading to the same 
end. The bitterness between de
nominations, a bitterness caused by 
the details of interpretation, has 
largely given way to unified effort 
and all join together in one spiritual 
advance. Yes, evolution is accom
plishing what revolution, as I saw 
it planned at Atlantic City, failed 
to accomplish. Evolution has done 
that desired job without sowing any 
seeds of bitterness that revolution 
undoubtedly would have planted.
Today creed, the superstructure 

of the Christian faith, means but 
little. It is the foundation that 
counts and the foundation is the 
same for all Christian churches.

*  * *

Juke box manufacturers are fear
ful that the nation’s rearmament 
activities will cut down on mate
rials used in production of juke 
boxes. -May their fears be well 
founded.

* * *

Corn has replaced cotton as the 
holder of first place in the use of 
store bought fertilizer.

*  * *

An evidence of culture— serving 
on a radio quiz crew.

• * *

It is far more profitable for 
the builder to sell the $5,000 cost 
house for $12,000 or better than to 
rent it on the basis of a $3,000 
value. Especially is that true 
when the banks, backed by a fed
eral government guarantee, will 
supply the purchase price and the 
buyer assumes a mortgage, with 
monthly payments of $70 and up 
running for a period of 25 or more 
years. In all probability the house 
will be gone before the mortgage 
is paid

“SHE'S WA I T I N G  POR'SOFiE'SMITH, THIS IS 
THE D A Y  HE G E T S  HIS A L L O W A N C E . 1' F A SCIMATIMG W 0 8 B Y ! U

N A N C Y
OH, NANCY-- ) NO,SLUGGO-- 
I'M IN A / IT'S AGAINST 
JAM--WILL \ MV 
VA LEND ME PRINCIPLES 
A QUARTER ? _____.

I HATE YOU

By Ernie Bushmiller

LITTLE REGGIE By Margarita

M U T T  A N D  JEFF
I’N\ ALWAYS 
SORRY WREM 
THE NNARYl 
WEATHER 
COMES/

By Bud Fisher
ONLY ITS AWFUL 
HOT WEARIN’ 
TWO PAIRS OF 

PANTS/ ^

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

SUNNYSIDE by Clark s- Haas

%
y

VIRGIL
BUT YOU'RE A STUPID DUNCE J / THIS IS 7H' END O F  ^
T  AND A DUMMY ANDT M  
\  NEVER WANT TO S E E  ffl

—L—— EVERYTHINO'
V^VOUAeAlN/
V-- .__ _

|Vf|

\
MY ONLY INTEREST IN LIFE )
IS 60NE— WHAT NOW ?

J ®
A i l  T d

EVER SO GAY

For gala occasions, gala aprons, 
of course! Easy needlework— vari
ety too. Simple sewing, and each of 
these thrifty-cut aprons takes % yd.
Flowers to crochet and embroider. 

Pattern 520; embroidery transfer; 
cutting charts; crochet directions. • • •
Send 20c (In coins) for each pat

tern to':

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 564 W. Randolph St. Chicago 80, Ul. Enclose 20 cents for pattern.
N o ____________
N a m e _____________________ __
Address____________________

, Elevator Travel
I Some 17 billion passengers yearly 
travel more than 241 million miles 
, in elevatorŝ About 5,000 new eleva
tors went into operation in metro
politan areas throughout the United 
States in early 1948, at an estimated 
cost of 60 million dollars.

I THE &O077///if££Sr W A Y
P Made with a /ace cream base. Yodora 
|| is actually soothing to normal skins.
I No harsh chemicals or irritating 
if salts. Won’t harm skin or clothing, 
i Stays soft and creamy, never gets 
I grainy. • '' .
I Try gentle Yodora—/ee! the wonderful j 
1 difference!

fS GuaionlcKl by

McKcmuq L Bobbin*, Inc., Drfc&etAOl, i

PILES TROUBLE?
For Quick Relief

D O N ' T  D E L A Y  A N T  L O N G E R !  N o w ,  &  
doctor's formula you can uso at h o m e  to 
relieve distressing discomfort of pain—  
Itch— Irritation due to piles. T e n d s  to sof
ten a n d  shrink swelling. Use this proven 
doctor’s formula. Y o u ’ll bo a m a t e d  at (to 
speedy action relief. A s k  your drugglaC 
today fox Thornton &  Minor’s Rectal Oint
m e n t  or Suppositories. Follow label in
structions. For sale at all drug stores.

WITH

— Double-duty inseefi- 
ddei Kills by contacts 
kills by fumes. Deslroys 
plant lice but spares 
beneficial insects. Tns& 

on original factory-sealed con
tainers to insure full strength, 
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS A 
CHEMICAL CORPORATKBfe • 

Nicotine Specialists Since 1882 
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Help T h e m  Cleanse the Bleed] 
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidnevs are constantly fllterlDg 
waste matter from the blood stream. Ews 
kidneys sometimes lag in their work— do 
not act as Nature Intended— fall to i»- 
m o v o  impurities that, If retained, 
poison the system and upset the w h o b  
body machinery.

S y m p t o m s  m a y  be nagging backaeho. 
persistent headache, attacks of drzzin«c. 
getting up nights, swelling, pufSoess 
under the eyes— a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder di&- 
order are sometimes burning, scanty os 
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that promps 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Uiw 
Doesn't Pills. Doan’s have been wlnalag 
n e w  friends lor more than forty years. 
T h e y  have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people tho 
country over. Ask i/our neighoort



Closed for Holidays
Saturday-Sunday and Monday

June 12-13-14
j. BARKWIAN; LUMBER CO.
b a r k m a n  o u t f s i t i n g CO.

N E W SAY t h e a t r e
T A W A S  CITY O N  

U. S. 23

GALA RE-OPENING
SATURDAY JUNE 19th

KATIE did Wi-iATE'/Egy FARMER'S PAU6HTCB HOPES TO DO
10RETTA YOUSiG JOSEPH GOTTEN

This is ihe first showing in this area of this picture. Loretta 
Young w on the Academy Award as Best Actress of the year for 
her performance in "THE F A R M E R  S D A U G H T E R .

2 S H O W S  N I G H T L Y — at 7:00 and 9:15

Father's Day— June 20th

THIS GO O D  LOOKING

B I L L F O L D
Nylon Stitched— Of Course

F€*T4JRES

•«PP£R POCKET 
♦CURRENCY SPACE 
• COIN PURSE
• VISIBLE PASS OR 
PHOTO HOLDER

• CARD POCKET

He will lil<e this handsome billfold. Ffs 
one of the most popular styles. M a d e  
in choice of fine leathers by skilled 
leather craftsmen. C o m e  in today.

C. L. McLEAN & Co.
T A W A S  CITY

F R I D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
Double Feature 

Governor Jimmie Davis Charles Starrett
Margaret Lindsay 

IN
LOUISIANA’

J U N E  11 and 12

Smiley Burnette 
IN

SIX-GUN LAW
S U N D A Y  - M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y  J U N E  13-14-15

^  SSggBargain Matinee Sunday at 3:00

R -  CAPZA'S

ADOLPHE MENJOU LEWIS STONLE

W E D N E S D A Y  - T H U R S D A Y
M I D - W E E K  SPECIAL

J U N E  16-17

GBEER. Q A R S O M  BICHARD HART ® ROBERT MITCHUM

Laidlawville
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Ells 

Laidlawville the past week were, 
Mr and Mrs. Miles Main of Good
rich Mrs. William Hatton and lit- 
i tie grandson of Tawas City, Mi. 
land Mrs. Harry Van Patten, Miss 
Edna Worden of Tawas City, Char
les Love of Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wood of Saginaw, Mr. and 
| Mrs. Charles Harris of Tawas City 
and. Mi', and Mrs. Frank Blust.
Tom Brennan of Bay City called 

on Frank Blust last week on Fri
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips were 

in Bay City on Saturday,

Wilber News
Floyd Schaaf, Jr., and Francis 

and crew of six other men are in 
Holly this week where they are 
putting up several log cabins.
Mrs. Gordon Clute and children 

are visiting in Detroit.
Mi', and Mrs. Jack Alda were vis

itors in Hale Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cornette of 

Toledo and Mrs. Mabel Roberts of 
Sylvania, Ohio, visited at the Vern 
Alda home last week-end.

FOR SALE— Used Crosley Wash
ing machine, $50. Good condition. 

Also gabardine suit, size 9. Tele
phone 134-J. 24-lb

TRY THE HERALD CLALLIFIED ADS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herbick 
and daughter of Saginaw, Mrs. 
Margie LaBerge of Alpena, Mrs. 
Howard Drennen and two daugh
ters, and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
St. Jamps of Whittemore spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John 
St. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawson of 

Grand Blanc and Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Groff of Flint spent the week
end in Tawas City. The also at
tended the Commencement Exer
cises for the Senior Class of Tawas 
City Schools of which their broth
er, Richard Berube, was a member.
Mrs. A. A. Bigelow has returned 

from a couple of weeks visit with 
her daughters in Rockville, In
diana.
Mrs. Ora Berube, is confined to 

her home with a sprained ankle.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boudler spent 

the week-end in Cadillac with 
their son, Reginald and family.
Miss Joellyn Migrant is visiting 

in Detroit this week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krueger of 

Mount Morris spent the week-end 
with her sister, Mrs. Stephen Ferg
uson.
Miss Joyce Lietz is employed at 

Prosecuting Attorney Heretzler’s 
office as stenographer.
The Tawas City American Leg

ion Auxiliary will hold their regu
lar business meeting and social 
meeting Tuesday, June 15. A  chick
en supper will be enjoyed at 6:30.

S T A T E  O F  M I C H I G A N
The Probate Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco ... i iAt a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 5th day of June, 1948.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles E. Jamieson.
Bay Trust Company having filed 

in said Court their account as 
Guardians of said estate, and his 
petition praying for the allowance 
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the 12th dtty 

of July 1948, at 10:00 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said Probate Of
fice, be and is hereby appointed 
for examining and allowing said 
account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub

lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week, for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

---------o

a u t o m a t i c oilWATER
Offer ends June 12

T A W A S  CITY

No. 2 Continued from 
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The W S C S  entertained the 
Senior Class of the East Tawas 
high school at a dinner last Tues
day noon at the Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller and 

son of Detroit spent the week-end 
here with his mother, Mrs. Grace 
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss of De

troit spent the week with his moth
er, Mrs. B. J. Moss.
Mrs. Wallace Nunn and Shirley 

are spending the week in Roscom
mon with her parents.
The date of the Grace Lutheran 

picnic is Wednesday, June 23 and 
will be held in the State Park.
Miss Erma Whipple will spend 

the summer in Omer with rela
tives.

N O T I C E  O F  
S P E C I A L  E L E C T I O N

To Electors of the Township of 
Grant, Iosco County, Michigan:
A  special election will be held 

at the Township Hall in said Town
ship on the 21 day of June, 1948, 
between the hours of 7;00 A. M. 
and 8:00 P. M. for the purpose of 
voting on the two following prop
ositions (the second proposition to 
be voted on only by tax paying 
electors):
1. Whether the tax limitation 

rate should be raised for the year 
1948, two mills over and above and 
above other lawful levies for the 
purpose of permitting a tax of two

mills for road repairs in said 
Township:
2. Whether there should be a 

levy of two mills in the year 1948 
for the purpose of raising money 
for repair of roads in said Town
ship under the direction of or by

the Road Commissioners for 
County of Iosco.

Clara Biggs,
Grant Township Clerk

B A R B  WIRE— on hand at J. Bark 
man Lumber Co. 24.^

AND

FRIDAYJune 11
East Tawas Community Bldg.
A n  all star cast of radio personalities direct from W K N X  

Mich. Barn Dance Show. Featuring Tex Ferguson and his 
Drifting Pioneers, with singing, fiddling, dancing, comedy, 
etc. F U N  F O R  T H E  E N T I R E  F A M I L Y .

IVjr

Dancing Will Foliow After Show ,r<
bt?afl'j;

L 3 :

HERE'S WHAT I CALL DOWNRIGHT COMFORT
- o ---------- --- — -

^ f c ^ N Y L O N  
SOFTEX BABY PANTS
Easy to see w h y  Softex B ab y  
Pants are specially comfortable. 
They're feather-light, m a d e  of fine 
sheer Nylon, waterproofed with
out rubber by Kleinert's exclusive 
Softex process. French style with 
pliant pneumatic waist a nd  leg 
bands that never cut or bind.

Color: White. Sizes:
Small, medium, large, 
extra large.

No. 3 Continued from 
First Page.

Turner and Tawas City have 
ed some close fast games, so 
day afternoon why not drive 
and cheer the home team on.

stag-
Sun-
over

Prescott A B  R  H  O  A  E
Grillings, ss .. .. 4 0 0 0 2 2
Fegan, 3b .... .. 4 0 0 2 1 1
Forshee, lb .. .. 3 0 0 6 0 0
Howell, 2b ... .. 3 0 1 4 1 2
McCord, cf-p ..... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Osborne, c ... .. 3 0 0 9 0 1
Howe, If..... .. 2 0 1 0 0 1
Clayton, p ... .. 3 0 0 0 4 0
Currie, rf .... .. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Panigay, cf .. .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ..... 29 0 2 24 8 7

Tawas City A B R H O A E
Libka, 3b ... 6 1 2 0 4 0
Katterman, 2b ... 5
Groff, If ......  6
Peterson, c .... 6
M. Mallon, ss ....  4
Wegner, rf ..... 4
Gackstetter, cf .... 3 
W. Mallon, p ... 4

2 11 
0  0

! N. Thornton, lb....3 0 1 10 0 
! Bublitz, lb (6th).. 2 2 2 0 0 
Gingerich, cf 6th.. 1 0  1
I Prescott, If (7th).. 1 1 0 
W. Thornton, If 9 0 0 0 
IH. Look, p (8th).. 0 0 0

Totals ...... 45 16 16 27 11 1

Tawas City

S U M M E R

C O M P L E T E  LINE Of 
TRUCK TIRES and 
PASSENGER TIRES
600 x 16 $13.10 to 

$16.60

Batteries $11.95 up

A C C E S S O R I E S  A N D  
L U B R I C A T I O N

Champion Outboard Motors 
4.2 H.P. and 7.9 H-P.

RAINBOW
SERVICE

T A W A S  CITY

No. 4 Continued from 
First Page.

DAD
Choose something that 

he can wear or use through 
the year from selections 
at M O N A R C H ’S Store

F A T H E R ' S  D A Y  - S U N D A Y  J U N E  20th
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Pajamas, stripes - fancy Ties, Silk, Rayon. Fancy Marlboro and Sandy M e  S u m m e r  slacks, rayon
designs. Cotton Broad- prints or stripped repps. Donald white shirts; ray -and- wool, pleats,
cloth. Drawstring waist. Wool lined for resilien- stripes and patterns. 14 zip-closure. Blue, brown
Sizes A  to D. Sandy Me- cy. Some rayon tipped. to 17 in group. and green. 29 to 42
Donald brand. Regal - Botany brand. $3.50 to $5.50

$4.95 $1.50

bearer, wore a white blouse, dark 
blue jacket and trousers.
Robert Scholtz of Detroit, broth- 

j er of the groom, was best man. 
Seating guests were Charles Kobs, 
Raymond Kobs, brothers of the 
bride; Charles Timreck, III, cousin 
of the bride and Earl Schqltz, of 
Detroit, cousin of the groom.
Following the ceremony, a re

ception was held at the American 
Legion Hall in Tawas City ,for 300 
guests and refreshments were serv
ed. Guests were from Detroit, Pon
tiac, Flint, Saginaw, Bay City and 
East Tawas.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 

Otto Kobs, Sr., wore a flowered 
jersey gown with white hat and ac
cessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scholtz 

left Sunday for a 14 day wedding 
trip through the Northwest United 
States, to return to make their 
home in Detroit. For travel the 
bride wore a summer suit dress of 
pastel pink, white hat and acces
sories.

F O R
Dependable Life Insurance 

S E E
E L W O O D  L. B R O N S O N ,  Agent 
Phone 588-m Tawas City
N A T I O N A L  LIFE C O M P A N Y

1  
m

■v

I,
■1! §>

Mens Hose, Mercerized Shorts, cotton broad- Sport Shirts. California S w i m  trunks. BOXW 
cotton, or rayon and cloth in colorful stripes, styled. Rayon, tecca. or brief styles. Wool or 
cotton. Solids, fancies. All are sanforized .Grip- Blue, tan, grey. Small cotton-twill. Solid colors 
Sizes 10 to 13 in the per fastner fronts. Body medium, large. or patterns in group.

Guard Brand. Marlboro - Don Juan. Cooper brand.
69c 98c $4.95 $2.50-$3.25-$3.95

group

Sleevless sweater, A U  Mens leather belts in 
wool in plain or novelty wide variety of latest 
knits, wide variety pop- popular brands. Wide 
ular colors. Marlboro range of sizes. Tex-Tan 
brand. brand,

$3.95 $1,00

Key chains and other Lee Straw Hats. §fl|l 
m e n fs handsome jewel- ventilated straw. 
ry by S wank for that brim in various 
extra touch of smart- colors. Sizes 63A  to 7Vj* 
ness. Plus 20 %  Fed. Tax ?4‘!,u

$2.50

MONARCH
MENS WEAR

TAWAS CITY . . . Next to Bowling Alley


